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FALLIBLE HISTORY.
Father Malone Reviews Certain Text
Books Used at Present in the
Denver H igh Schools.
Showing How the Catholic Religion
is Bitterly Assailed by a W riter
of History.
The Following is a Full Text of the Sermon
as Beported by the Daily Papers, De
livered Last Sunday Horning
at St. Joseph’s Church.
A man rliat biareth false witne.ss against
his neighbor is like a dart and a sword
and a siiarp arrow.—/b-or, 23-liy.
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The (¡iK'stiouof the education of
our youth is one that is ever hefore ns. Tlie wisdom of tlie po
sition a.'sunied l>y our Church has
now passed ipiite out of the do
main of speculation, and ahstraet
theorizing has
heeonie
con
crete fact.
To ijuestion
tlie
Church's wisdom in the position
she has taken stamps the (]nestioner as rash, if not hordering on
the verge nf heresy. The magnitieent organism of onr schools,
however, and the etticiency that
is develo|iing among onr teacl^crs
are sueli as to reduce tlie nuniher of
those whom it is necessary to convince.toa minimum. Thus we are in
aposition to devote our time and otir
energy, to a full, free and clear
exposition of onrdiosition on the
school l¡ue.stion. I refer solely to
those wlio do not see tlie injustice
o*^ a system of taxation without
representation, and an education
fiir's. l ¡i.;y;unst cousciene;'.;
The success of our schools is no
longer prolilematical, and in order
to insure to this success the perniaiieiiey we desire, there is needed
•now only a calm, rational, hut at
the same time temperate and tirni
; statement of onr claims and de* mauds. AVe raise no cavil amiinst
r*'
the ptthlie school system of our
country. It is a necessary adjifÎiet
to onr government for tlie acfpdrement of intelligence and good
citizeuslii[i. It is made necessary
' liy the cosmojiolitan character of.
our people, and the want of
correct governmental principles
among nneducated peoples. It is
a system without which a large
numher of people would he iucapalile of intelHgeiitly exercising
the frautdiise. anil being ignorant
of the divine origin of government, would he unworthy of bear
ing the trusts of citizenship. That
which furnishes education to the
mass of jteojile, who otherwise
would be denied the boon of in
telligence, has its sphere in every
well ordered government, and
therefore is not to be despised in
'fultilling its functions for. the
common weal. AVe have no (juarrel, then, with those who favor
our common schoolsj, inasmuch as
they are beneticial to our govern
ment in so far as they disseminate
intelligence among a class to
whom otherwise it would be de
nied. And to me it is painful to
I see any of our people so forgetful
of this as to characterize onr
' school system as doing the work
of the arch-enemy of God; and
yet, my friends, necessary as cir
cumstances make these schools, it
by no means follows that they are
acceptable to all.
To that vast majority of the
Çhristian world who look upon
education, unpermeated with the
knowledge of God, as faulty, such
a system is not only not accepfable, but is positively oA>jectionable. Good sincere Catholics do
not wish to be considered as ene
mies ojf the details of secular in
struction as imparted in the pub
lic schools of the land. AA’^e most
earnestly protest against a classi
fication that would place us
among those who look upon the
public schools and public school
teachers as disseminators of vice
and corruption. Claiming a share
of intelligence fairly proportionate
wil^f our non-Catholic fellow-citi, Zens, we surely are not so dis■6 honest to ourselves as to particiI pate in any such unreasoning outI cry.
do,. Ijowever, earnestly

and most sincerely protest against a
system that deprives us of our ma
terial rights and removes iis from
an equality with our fellow-men.
I am lead into this line of
thought to-day, my dear friends,
by a letter which I have quite re
cently received, an extract from
whicii I will read you.' “ Can you
show,” writes my correspondent,
“ a single s{)ccitic and valid reason
within the public school system
by which a Catholic parent can
justify himself in refusing to
allow his oft's])ring to be educated
therein f
*
Now. In order that I may an
swer the (juestion of my corres
pondent, and in the hope of ac
complishing some good, I will
jioint ont some specific reasons
why Catholic p.arcnts cannot allow
tludr children to be educated in
certain of the public schools of
the city of Denver, and if I can
establish a single specitio reason
why our children cannot conscien
tiously attend any or all of, the
public schools of this city I think
I am not asking mnch when 1 ask
in the name of J ustice that that
which is an obstacle to a Catholic
child's attendence either at our
primary or more advanced schools
be forthwith remove<l. The gen
eral reason.s that urge .Catholic
parents to abatidon our public
^chool .system for their own de
nominational schools are not now
under discussion and need not be
referreil to by me this morning. If
my correspondent thought to entraj) me into even a gnariled stateUient on the (^atholic po..ltio,i on
the educational question in order
that he might thereby build up an
argument to which he might at
least give the appearance of plausi
bility to a large portion of oqr
citizens, he has reached beyond
the mark. I am quite aware that
the very vital reasons that with
draw us from ])artici])ation in the
dominant school system are the
consequences of religious belief,
and exist independent of school or
country. They spring from a ne
gation of principles on which the
jmblic school is founded, rather
than from any positive olijection
able teaching that is iidierent to
that system. As is evident, then,
the reasons that are peculiar to
Catholic conscience need not now
take up our attention. Let us ex
amine, however, .and see if it can
ln' conclusively demonstrated that
tluu’e is a very specific ground
work upon which our claim that
aCatbolic child cannot attend the
exercises of our public schools
without doing violence to its conscience, and sulfering tlie pain
and torture of soul that inevitably
come from witnessing its dearest
and sweetest soul-thoughts ruth
lessly subjected to scorn, con
tumely and contemjit. If I can
establish this, then 1 ajipeal to the
generous-hearted of all creeds, ir
respective of class or condition, to
aid me in removing that which is
so objectionable, and which brings
bitter tears of sorrow to one .class
of our free people, a peltple whose
very life-blood would be gladly
spilled to protect the glories of
our common country.
Let one illustration suffice; let
it be, for examjile, the two leading
high schools of this city. A Cath
olic child cannot attend classes in
these schools without hearing the
teachings o f ‘ his Church misrepresentetl and tortured out of all
semblance to reality. There Cath
olic doctrine is outraged in a most
grievous manner. History is false
ly written and falsely interpreted
— if it be according to the text
book now in use— so as to bear
in every possible instance against
the Catholic Church, to lessen
Catholicity in the opinion of pu?iils, and, by contrast, to glorify
’ rotestantisin; in a word, in these
high schools there is in use a text
book which has been repudiated
in other cities for the, very rea
sons that I have just given you.
But all this talk may be object
ed to as mere statement. So it is
and I ask no credence for my
statements unless I attach to them

absolute and convincing proof.
Let me for that purpose subject
this book which I hold in my
hand to a careful analysis.
Our author, Mr. Myers, avers
in his preface that he has “ care
fully avoided a controversial tone”
and then he immediately proceeds
to make a systematic attack, con
troversial and otherwise, upon the
Catholic^Church, which .attack ex
tends ' from the preface of his
book to its last page.
On page two,he leaves the ])upil
to infer that before the Beformation the human mind was bound
by a “ thralldom of ignorance and
superstition.”
On page three he says that the
Keformation “ was the means of
fre.eing Northern Europe from the
despotic spiritual dominion of
Iiome,” and while be shows that
the chief event of the era of which
he speaks was the opening of the
AATstern hemisphere, the “ dist.ant
home of religious and civil lib
erty,” he yet steadily refrains
from giving any credit to Gatholics for the part they took in
establi.shing, this home of justice
and liberty, and again strives to
leave the inference, th.at to I’ rotestantism alone is due the credit of
establishing iii America the pre
cious boon of religions freedom.
On page six be says that the
“ Papacy is the ghost of a deceased
Roman Empire, crowned and seat
ed upon the grave thereof." And
as we go along the horrible animus
of this book becomes more and
more apparent. On page seven
our children, wLo go to tlio:sc
chools are tauglït that the Catholic religion is a religion “ (piite
different from that taught by
Christ and 11 is apostles'" and that
it “ cast upon the Middle Ages the
darkest shadows, and occasioned
wars and persecutions without
number.”
Having thus laid the founda
tion for the inculcation of hatred
towards our holy religion, the
author goes along here and_ there
misrepre.senting o\ir belief until he
comes to page forty, where he
characterizes tho great Charle
magne as a Christian Mohammed.
On page forty-two iMr. Myers in
forms the children of Denver that
the “ plain doctrines and precejtts
of Christ" were elaborated by the
priests into "metaphysical subtle
ties” incapable of comprehension,
and that the object of the Church
was to “ dazzle the sen.ses of the
barbarians and to work npem their
imagination.”
Again on page 47 of our author,
great prominence is given to the
oft-repeated and as freipiently explcded falsehood that the “ end
jusiifies the means.”
I ask you in qandor if the fol
lowing verbatim '(piotatlon is not
a specific reason in itself why
Catliolics slioidd shun the Fraid<lin school, the East Denver High
school or ¿nv other school where
Myers Hi.#ory is taught 1 "The
monks, moreover." he says, “ incul
cated some very pernicious doc
trines, among which that, of pas
sive and pious deception, and first
teaching unquestioning submis
sion to superiors, a doctrine which
has rendered so danoerous
to free
r>
institutions the religious orders in
the hands of ambitious popes and
unscrupulous prelates, the second
excusing and even justifying a lie
told in the interest of truth, that
is, of the Church.'’
This paragraph is not only false;
it is a crime that will bring re
tribution upon those who continue
its teaching.
From page forty-seven to page 136
Mr.Myers conteiitshimself with the
argument of the midnight assassin,
who plunges his dagger into the
back of his victim. The facts of
history are referred to, but no op•porti\nity is lost to stab the Church
of God by innuendo and otherwise.
Almost every line of Chapter 8,
commencing on page 136, is an
attack on the organism and doc
trine of the Church. The author
advances theories to which no
Catholic could subscribe and con
sequently must hold himself aloof
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from the teaching thereof. The not misunderstand me as com
Church is represented as teaching plaining of this: I mention it en
doctrines which she has never con 2 WSmnt to show the animus of
sidered, much less taught. Such Mr. Myers towards the Catholic
is the doctrine enunciated in every Church, that, and nothing more.
page until we come to page 140,''
Catholic children are told that
where the bitterness of the Cath the Reformation was a “jirotest
olic-hating historian becomes so against the abuses of the Roman
offensive as to make us pvonder Catholic Church.” It is called “ a
that an intelligent, truth-loving transfer of allegiance from the
people would tolerate the dissemi Catholic Church to the Bible,”
nation of such error among without any reference to Ring
them. He tells us here, does this Henry the Eighth and other es
author, against the promulgation sential factors , in the so-called
of who.se views I protest in the Reformation.
name of decency, that Roman
On page 365 ' a bitter attack is
Catholics “ adore and worship pic made on Catholicity by Mr. Alyers
tures and images/’ and Catholic who insists that the dogmas of the
children, who know this to be Church are ‘ ’unreasonable, and
false, are obliged to sit in the everything unreasonable inustgive
class-rooms of our.public schools way before awakening reason."
and listen to these false doctrines. Now, my people, as you know, an
1 ask yon if there is a vestine of indulgence is a remission in whole
our boasted American justice and or in part of the temporal punish
fairplay in this treatment
ment due to sin, and is not a
nor a l/fuisr to
Passing along over the period jxm hm o f
of Feudalism and Chivalry iMr. Com mit sill, as is claimed by Air.
Myers continues without intei’- Alyers on page 366.
mission to pour forth his wrath
I'p to this period of our exami
against us. ( )n page 180 he pours nation we find everything taught
into the ears of Catholic children by the Catholic Church charact
the foulest of falsehoods, viz., that erized as untruthful, superstitions,
the tears of penitents shed above and the like, but behold, now wc
the grave of a saint or martyr find on page 369 the ^ e n declara
wash away the stain o f the blaclc- tion that all the doctrines* of
est sin." This is not and never Marlin Luther “ are truths" boldly
was Catholic doctrine. Why, my and eloquently proclaimed.
non-Catliolic friends, instead of
The history of the inquisition is
opening the door.-^ of your schools,^ treated in much the same manner
yon drive ns away from their very it might be treateil by Justin
portals. Through the pages de Fulton, and the recent Dr. Mc
voted to the history of the Cru Arthur, “ Roman Catholicism,".
sades, the saipe. mis-statements Air. jVIyers says on p.age 379, “ is
against on; CluiVcii are cOnpiilueu. the ally of Despotism." matter to
In fact, K) bitter and so false, is which it seems to me the Catholic
almost every line of the book that parent has the right to object.
it is scarcely possible for any but
(.In, page 468 there is a reference
an eye-witness to give credence to to that which is most sacred to the
the charges I make against it. He Catholic Heart, none other than
speaks of the “ thnnders of the the crucinxion of Jesus Christ,
Church.'' AVhat they are I do which reference, savoring as it does
not know. On page 218 is the of blashphemy I pass over in the
wanton statement that the Church silence of a woundetl heart trust
“ set herself deliberately to the ing that yon, my non-Catbolic
work of e-xterminating, with fire hearers, will resjiect the opposition
and sword, an entire peojde, men, we manifest in this point, if not
women and childixm."
forotir sake at least for the sacred
The doctrine of the infallibility ness of the cause for which we
of the Pope is thusdefined: "The plead. As Bacon said there are
Poi)(‘. as vice-gerent of Christ, is certain things which ought to be
the supreme and infallible arbiter privileged from jest. Now there
in all temjioral, as well ns spirit yet remains of this most remark
ual affairs." A Catholic child able book two hundred and tiftywho has come to the age of reason two pages. I do not feel myself
can, without difficulty, disprove calleil upon in order to convince
this glaring falsehood.
you more ftdly of the iniijnity of
Then follows ])iige upon page of this book to quote the many in
stances, in these remaining pages,
tirades again
o ainst the Papacy, the
Friar preachers, Boniface the in the narration of which Air.
AdIL,the infallibility of the Pope, Alyers still further insinuates into
and other doctrines,'which tirades the mind of tho young an insidious
are so evidently untrue that a poison against the Roman Catholic
Catholic for the sake of his man Church. Let it suffice for nie to
hood cannot allow his children to tell you that on 5ti pages of the re
listen to them, or to study a his maining two hundred and fifty
tory in which they are written. there are objectionable and . dis
Oh. Americans! is it thus yon paraging statements against our
would drive us from your schools!. Church and our religion. The
book is composed of 720 pages
No. no. 1 cannot l)elieveit!
Oil page 264 we read that the and on upwards of 256 pages of
doctors of the Church " became the entire book there are, like
the i^iampions of all sorts of non wise. notes and statements dis
sense." In pursuing our investi- paraging to the Roman Catholic
oation of this liook we are struck Church. Thus, it will be seen
by the manneif in which the author that tliere is in use in our schools
conceals every part taken by Cath a work almost wholly and entirely
olics in the great discoveries that devoted toi the dissemination pf
have proven so beneficial to the anti-Catholic doctrines.doctrines lo
world, such as printing, etc. AThy, which no Catholic can subscribe,
the part taken by Catholics in the because he knows them to be with
It will not do to
discovery of this AA’’estern hemis out foundation.
phere is entirely submerged by the say that the statements of Air
author's efforts to give prominence Alyers are true. A\"e say they
to the achievements of Protestan are not true. They treat of dog
tism. On page 3(16 Catholics are mas and therefore of religion and
represented as “ murderers.” On as such should have no place in
page 331 the Church is pictured, the curriculum of any pulJic
without a single iota of truth, as schools, as now constituted, but
using the sacrament of penance in should be relegated to the domain
a venal manner: in other words, of the private or parochial school
whose province it may be to treat of
of giving absolution for a price.
“ Monasticism,” the author claims, dogma. It will not do to place
“ immures men in a dungeon.” the works of Catholic historians
On page 349 the aiithor comes to in juxtaposition to the work of
what he call the “ beginning of Mr. Alyers. Catholic dogmatical
the modern age” in which he treats works have no place in our public
of the discovery of America, and schools and we do not want them
it is worthy of our attention that there. Nor do we want, but we
he does not give credit by as much seem helpless to prevent it, the
as a single line to Catholic influ works of Protestant’s partizans.
ence and power in bringing about My Catholic friends I have placed
a discovery that the civilizea world l^fore you an unexaggerated state
realizes is chiefly due to the ad ment of a reason which I consider
herents of Catholic faith; but do specific enough to warrant any of
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you in refusing to allow your
children to be educated in any
school where Myers’ history is
used as a text hook. And now
my non-Catholic friends, and
advocates of the public school .sys
tem I .submit to you whether my
correspondent, has been answered
or not. I ask you if I have con
vinced you of the justice of my
protest to lend me your aid and
encouragement in removing that,
which as long as it remains will
stand as a monument of injustice
and wrong erected by the majoritv
against the protest and eariiest
prayers of the minroity. In ask
ing this I do not ask mnch. Con
vinced as I am of the omnipotence
of right I feel that the future will
see this much vexed question set
tled 1|o the eminent satisfaction of
all o^ir jieople. I only ask now
for t|e removal
that which as
suredly yon do not wish to force
upon onr consciences. And who
are we who ask this of von! AVe
are o n e ' people with you. AVe
seek not the destructiem of anv
portion of our common country.
AVe love the instihitions and oovcrnmental^^principles of the jirica'less heritage of American freedom.
AVe did our share, as is attested bv
our father's graves, to remain witii
you C'lie people of a great and un
divided country . AA'e stand eipially
ready with you to make lasting
and perpetuate these jirinciples for
which our ancestors found a home
on many a hard fought tield. AVe
are with you the children of one
household. And we do not seek
th,. di\i-,ix«i' o f the destniclioii I'f
that household which has ^heltercd
you and me from oppi-csion and
wrong. But we are united to you
by more than the ties of onr com
mon country. The bhiod of many
of yon, my non-Catholic frieinls.
courses in the viens of the child
ren whose conscience 1 besccidi yon
to spare from violation. A on are
united to ns, many of yon. by ties
more sacred than these of countiw.
The sacredness of home,of mother
hood and fatherhood bind ns to
you in bonds of love and affection
that rise superior to every con
sideration. Then, too, the liner
feelings born of our sweetest and
purest sentiment of the heart and
of the brain make of ns one united
and undivided people in all but the
foi’ins of religions belief. .And
this relierions belief we ii'^ist shall
not sejiarate us as a peoiile. It is
a concern of onr individual con
science and in the domain of con
science it should remain an'il not
be allowed to bring disaster or
discord into tlie Iionsehold (d'
peace. Hence that the sweetness
of [leace may pernieate our homes,
in the name of the great (ioil 1
ask for assistance in seeking the
removal from our schools of this
book which does not represent in
its teaching the- Prince of Peace,
but on the contrary is a formation
of discord, hatred and ill will.
FROM A L L T H E AVORLD.

W O R L D ’S F A IR CHAT.

From our Special Correspondent.

A statue of Benjainin Franklin
is to be placed over the entrance
to the Electricity Building, j
There is talk of having a'moving sidewalk at the Exposition.
They are now testing it on the
grounds. It is designed to furn
ish transportation from one build
ing to another. The sidewalks
slide on top of a series of station
ary ixillers and move at varying
speed. ( tne rolls along at the rate
of six or eight miles an hour. If
this plan is adojited, it will be
controlled by a private company.
It has lieen decided to have a
procession of o\cr sixty boat.s
through the lagoon at Jackson
Park, when the building.' of the
AA'orld's Fair are dedicated. The
boats will be illnniinateil with
tdectric lights and thei'c will be
thousands of incandescent himjis
under the water, thus irivin<r them
the appearance (d' iloating on a
lake of tii'c. This jiarade will take
place every night.
The winner of the jiidze of -S50
for designing the test seal for the
board of lady managers, is Aliss
¡Sara Bodtkei’. Seventy women
were in the contest. She sketidied'
a ship, an eagha an ivy and
lanral wreath an<l a lot of stars.
The sketches id' the other contest
ants were mostly (d' women.
Aliss Bodtker raid the ship was
typical :
I,:
the etigle of h.iyalty, the iv\ of
fi’iendship and the laurel of 'iiccess.
Eaidi star represented a
lady niatiagei'.
All's. P(.itter Palmer.with a nnm
bm- of lady friends, hd't for d'exa'.
,\t Dallas they exjiect to meet the
ladies of Texas ami do all they can
to assi't them in I'aising fumls
for the fair.
A'icar (ieneral Dowling. Chan
cellor P. .1. Aluldoon and Thomas
P. llodnett have apjilied for space
7.7 by 77 feet for a Catholic eilucatiotial exhibit. it is pi'oposed
to exhibit the work of kimlerirarteiis. Iiirimarv
orades. r*
I’-rammar
r'
t
schools, colleges and aeadcmii's,
industrial schools, orphanages and
deaf and rlnmli institutes.
Aliss Ciilahan. Secretary of the
Illinois woman's board of fair
managers,
ri'ceives'
many
r“
» curious
letters from women on the sub
ject (d' exhibits for the lllimns
state building. Seven wometi who
raise fancy potdtry have asked her
to get space for them in the
woman's bnildino.
The (Jiily thing now lagging
about the AVorld's F'air is the
erection of tin’ State buildings.
.Although
appropriations have
lieen made, yet none of them
have let contracts nor done anythino'
r' toward netting
^ their headipiarters ready.

• ’ Infus Hatch is strongly in favor
The steamer Ilawanlen Castle,
of having the AA'orld's Fair open
in the coasting trade was wrecked
on Sunday. He even advocates
at the nioutb of the Alei" ey last
charging half fare admission on
Thursday.
that day, so that the woi'king
The extensive
Brandt-Chacy classes may have an oppiortunity
factory, four miles from Susque of seeing the fair. He says the
hanna, Pa., was burned recently. principal opposition comes from
The loss is $30,OOP. Seventy- the Presbyterians, a jiart of the
five men are throwm out of work. Aletflodist. Baptist and Congre
gational churches.
This being
Thè hurricane which passed the case he thinks a compromise
over a part of Sjiain recently might be effected with the church
càused a number of disasters. es. He says he would recommend
The gale was pai-ticnlaidy sevei-e the commissioners to give a piece
along the coast of Galicia.
of the AVorld’s Fair ground to the
The Roosevelt Hospital ainbu churches which object to the Sun
lance broke dowiiAA’^ednesday night day opening. Let them build a
at Fo|rty-second street and Broad beautiful church and have it per
way, NewYork,and the driter and fect in evm'ything. Let there be
surgeon were pitched into the street. a magnificent organ presided over
The vehicle had two alcoholic by a skilled organist and a choir
composed of the liest vocalists that
patients,but neither was hurt.
it is possible to obtain. Then have
A Chemnitz mechanic has oc services during the week and on
cupied his tune with making a Sunday have a very attractive
ill draw the
horizontal steam engine, com service, one that will
from
the
mundane
plete, smaller than anything of visitors
the sort ever made. The diameter Eart of the fair and cause them to
of the flywheel is two-fifths of an X their thoughts on a higher
plhne.
L. H.
inch.
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Use gentle words, for who can tell
The blessing» they impart!
How oft they fall (as manna fell)
On some nigh-fainting heart!
In lonely wilds by light-winged birds
Rare seeds have oft been sown;
And hope has sprang from gentle words,
Where only grief had grown.

A ll sects are different, because
they come from men; morality is
everywhere the same, because it
comes from God.
,
Sleep is death’s younger brother,
and so like him that I never trust
him without my prayers.
A liar begins with making
falsehood appear like truth, and
ends with making truth itself like
falsehood.
Let not repugnance to a eingle state
Ijead to a anion with a worthless mate;
sinixle lady, tho'advanced in life,
It* mnch more happy than an ill-matched
wife.

Tiiis is thecoiufort of friends,that,
th ou g h
tliey may be said to die,
yet tlieir friendship and are society,
in the Ifest sense, ever jireseut, be
cause immortal.

Culinary Column.

Church Directory.

TOMATOE AND RICK SOUP.

Cut half an onion in bits, fry
brown in hot butter. Add to the
onion a quart can of tomatoes,
also two or three sprigs of parsley.
Let it cook for fifteen minutes.
Pass the tomatoes through a sieve.
Put into the stew-pan, butter, the
size of an egg, when it begins to
babble sprinkle in two tablespoonsful of flour, after it cooks
smooth stir in the tomatoes. Then
the tomatoe pulp by pouring,
either* two quarts o f boiling stock
or water. Keturn to the tire to
boil for a few minutes, then a
half teaciipfui of fresh boiled rice.
Sweet the tomatoes by stirring
into them a halt teaspooiiful of
soda.

>'
CORN AN D TO M ATOE

S o r i> .

ST. LRO’ S BBANCH No. 6 , a M. B. A.
Bt. Rev. Bishop Matz, pastor. Rev.
Meets first and third Wednesday
W m . O’Ryan, Rev. P. A Phillips, of each month.
Stont Street Masses, 6KK); 7KK) and
Spiritual Adviser, Father Hewlett;
9:30 a.m. Vespers, 7:30 p.m.
Pres., W . T. Daveron; 1st Vice-Pres.,
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Jos. C. Roy; 2nd Vice-Pres., James
Rev. J. B. Gnida, S. J., pastor, Powers; R ea Sec., J. T. Somes; Asst
Twenty-eighth and Larimer streets. Sec., Jas. £ . Stynes; Fin. Sec., B. M.
Masses, 6 :00; 7 :00; 8 :30; 9 :30 and 11KX) Spaulding; Treas., Patrick Reardon.
a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p, m.
T . H. McDonald, Sonth Denver,
ST. JOSEPH’ S CHURCH.
Supreme State Deputy.
Rev. Thomas, H. Malone, pastor.
T. J. Leavy, 1865 Race s t. Supreme
(Formerly The Knigbt-McGlnre Mneio Oo.)
Rev. Wm. Morrin, South Water and District Deputy.
Sixth Avenue. Masses, 6:00; 8:00
ST. Patrick ’ s c . m . b. S ociety .
and 10:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
Spiritual Adviser, Father Hewlett;
Daily Mass, 7 :30 a. m.

isic ca

CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION.

LOOAN AVENUE CHAPEL.

Ma.sses, 8:30; 10:30 a. m.
CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST,

Harmon. Attended from S t Jo
seph’s. Mass, 9:00 a. m. Sunday
School, 10:00 a. m.

Society Directory.
a n c ie n t

ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.

N umber 1.

D. J. 1 l..-g:ra'd nresidont; Ed
ward Clark, vice-president: James P
Solan, R. S.; Michael Shields, E. S.;
Peter Walsh, Treasurer; James F.
E N O M S II M IN C H -M E A T . .
llallahan.
Fortune, Sergant at Arms; Tim Drew,
marshall; Jas. Tierney, Door Keeper.
Every moment of time may be
Three pounds of apples, two
Meet first and third J’uesday of
made to hear the burden of some pounds ot raisins, one pound of each month at Strauss’ Hall.

Truth in the end shall shine divinely clear,
But sad the darkness till those times appear,
—Crabbe.

We And it hard to get aad to
keep any private property iu
thought. Other people are all
the time saying the same things
we are hoarding to say when we
get
ready. — Oliver
Wendell
Holmes
It is only after we have walked
with sorrow, hand iu baud, with
slow feet, and eyes that see not
for tears, crying for rest and pray
ing for release, that we come at
last to the heights of resignation,
when her rent veil falls apart, and
we behold her radiant, grand and
calm, and learn in her embrace
that the angel Sorrow is also the
angel Peace.— Ward.
The girl who helps mother is a
blessed little saint and comforter
whom
everybody loves.
She
takes unfinished tasks froin the
tired, stiff fingers that follow at
their work; her slim young figure is
a staff upon which the gray-haired,
white-faced mother leans and is
rested. She helps mother with
the spring sewing,with the week’s
mending, with a cheerful conver
sation and congenial companion
ship that some girls do not think
worth while wasting on only
mother. And when there comes
a day that she must bend, as girls
must often bend, over the wornout body of mother lying unheed
ed in her coffin, rough hands
folded her long disquiet merged
in rest, something very sweet will
be merged with her loss, and the
girl who helped mother will find
a benediction of peace upon her
head and in her heart.
On this day bo drear and lone,
Hear» O Lord! our plaintive moan;
See, our tears are falling fast
And oar hard’n’d hearts at last
Are in angnish raised'to Thee
Hanging on the bitter tree;
F orce Nobi* Domine!
Read the Colorado Catholic.

Pianos & Organs

Pres., T. J. Leavy ;Vice-Pres., Eugene
ST. LEO’ S CHURCH.
Sullivan; Rec. Sec., Wm. Carroll; Fin.
Bev.Wm. J. Hewlett, pastor, Colfax Sec.,Wm Brophy; Treas., M.K. Quirk;
Avenue.
Masses, 7:00; 9:00 and Marshall, Michael Mahopey;Trustees,
10:30 a. m.
E. P. McGovern, Michael Egan; John
ST. P a t r i c k ’ s c h u r c h .
Beddin; Executive Committee, P. J.
Rev. Joseph P. Carrigan, pastor. McEnery. J. C. Mylotk
Bell Avenue. Masses, 8:00 and 10:30
ST. J o s e p h ’ s c . t . a . a n d b . s o c i e t y
a. m.
Meets in their hall, corner Stout and
ST. El i z a b e t h ’ s c h u r c h .
15th streets, every Tuesday evening.
Rev. Father Francis, O.S.F., pastor, President, J. M. Gibson; Vice-Presi
Father Pius, O. S. F., i ’ather Hugo, dent. P. S Collins; Treasurer. M. K.
O.S.F., Eleventh and Curtis streets. Quirk; Rec.-Secretary, J. F. Tierney;
Masses, 6:(X); 8:30 and 10:30 a. m. Ein.-Secretary, T. F. Savage. Friends
Vespers, 7 ;30 p. m.
and visiting brothers welcome.

currants, two pounds of suet, one
quart of sugar, two tablespoonsful of powdered mace, two tablespoousful of cinnamon, two tajilespooiisful of cassia-buds ground
fine. They nice of six lemons, the
grated rind of one lemon, the
candied peel of one orange chop
ped fine. Stone the raisins, cut
in halfj wash and dry tlie currants,
peel and chop the apples fine, chop
the suet fine; strain the lemon
juice to free of seeds. Moisten
the sugar with cold water enough
to make a good quart of syrup to
dampen tlie other piatQrials. Mix
all the ingredients together, add
the spice, stir the syrup made of
the sugar into them, add the
lemon juice and one quart of
brandy. I’ ut away in glass jars,
air tight, keep for one month be
fore using. When needed, if not
moist enough, add more sugar and
water, also to one pint of mince
meat used add a wine glass of
brandy.
The English way of
making mince pies is to serve in
patty-shells, cr small pies with
covers for each person. When
used in shells the only thing to do
is to heat the mince meat.

N umrer 2.

M. J. Waldron, president; J. E.
Dougherty, vice-presiac,.., August
Wade, R. S .; M. Lewis, F. S.; M.
Egan, Treasurer; James Rafferty,
marshall. Meet second and fourth
Thursday of each month at Strauss’
Hall.
N umber 3.

CATHOLIC LA d IES AID SOCIETY

St. Joseph's Work
Among the Negroes

S. F. BENNISliT 25 to 331-3 Percent. Less
The cbeap€Rt furm liire house in the W est.
Call this week and see our line of
S T E E l. R A N O E M .
IC E B O X E H .
B£l>lC4»OM

LAM PS,
W ARO RO RE8,
C A R P E 'I ’M, E T C .
N o other fuctfUure house In the city Is offer
ing such genuln^barga ns. Everything that
m ay be reqnlraflt^to furnish a house complete
can be found at m y store. Goods sold on

EASY

AMERICA. — ST.
AUGUSTINE BRANCH NO. 366.
of

Than any other house in the West.

A ll other Departments Loaded
Down with New

PAYM ENTS

And at prices that cannot be duplicated else
where In the city for cash.

Fall and Winter Goods
WE ARE THE

DICTAT0RS«0F*L0W* PRICES

A,.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

SEWALL & TAYLOR, • Profirietors.

The McNamara Dry Goods Co.

(Exclusively for Gentlemen.)

ARC HITECT

746 So. Twelfth St.

, , \

DENKN,

O A N O L IIV E N1 OVEM .

Corner Sixteenth and California Sts
D U N N & KIRCH H OF,

'

Caroenters

LINDELL HOTEL.

k n ig h t s

V
Where we are showing tlie most beautiful and varied line ol

\ o i j w i l l w i l l e v e r y t l i i n g t lia t is m a d e in t h a t l i n e a n d o i i r p r i c e s f r o m

Hotel Brunswick

B. A. Nevil, president; John Nylon,
vice-president; Wm. Maloney, R. S.;
Michael Lafferty, F. S.; John
Newly fitted up and thoroughly renovated.
O’Toole, treasurer. Meet first and 120 rooms. New manigement, $1.50 to
third Wednesday of each month. $‘’ .00 i>er day. Fir "Vol/iss table.
Hall, Sixth avenue and South Water
Cor. 11th and Larimer St.
street.
D. C. CRAWFORD, Mngr.
The County Board of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians have adopted
A
L
E
X
A
N D E R GAZIN',
a resolution requiring thirty days
notice to be given them when asked
to join in procession for church or
other purposes in the event of public Plans and specifications famished on short
demonstrations.
notice and at reasonable rates.
Signed.
R 0 u m S 3 I A N D 3 2 PIONEER BUILDING.
E. P . M c G overn , P rest.
DENVER, COLO.
1519 Arapahoe St.
J. P. S olan , Recording Sec.
M c E N T E K Y ’S
1234 Seventh St.

c a t h o l ic

D EPARTM EN T

IN OUR FUR DEPARTM ENT

1454 Larimei St.

“ The Colored Harvest,”
issued
every October, for the training' of
priests for the colored missions.
Subscription 25 Cents.
Become a Zelator by getting 20
subscribers.
Spiritual benefits announced on
certificate of membership.
Blessed medal to every subscriber.
8,000,(X)0 negroes m our land, near
ly all outside the Church, and over
4,(HK),000 are unbaptized.
Send for a copy of the “ Colored
Harvest” to Rev. J. R. SLATTERY,
St. Joseph’s Seminary,
Baltimore, Md.

Special Rates by the Week.

J ohn O ’ T oole , T reas.

CLOAK

Ever hri.iight to this city.

DENVER. COLO.

1.

We call special attention this week to our

D E N VE R , COLO.

QUEEN CITY HOTEL

um ber

DRY GOODS CO.

c*

John J. Noonan, president; Dennis 100 Rooms. Complete in a’ l .appointments.
Harrington, vice-president; R. J.
O’Driscoll, R. S.; W. P. Horan, F. S .;
PatricK Gaughan, treasurer; Patrick
Leady, marshall.
Meet first and l!»th ami Blake Street, Denver, Colo* j
third Thursday of each month at
P, T, MoNULTY, Manager.
|
St. Patrick’s Hall.
Transient Rates $1.25, $1.50 and $2 per day.
N

lyi^N A M A R A

Ladies’ Capes, Jackets,
SixteeoM California Sts.
and Children’s Cloaks

Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G.,
Tills requires two jiounds of the pastor. Thirty-seventh and H'Tmboldt Meets every Wednesday, at 2 p.m.. in
Logan Avenue School.
President,
neck of beef, a quart of tomatoes, sts. Masses, 7.;00; 9:00 and 10:30 a.m. Mrs. Austin McFarland; Secretary, j
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Fenster; Treasnrer, Mrs. Julia
one' quart of corn cut from the
ST. Do m i n i c ’ s c h u r c h .
Clifford. All ladies welcome to these
Rev.
D.
J.
Meagher,
O.
P.,
pastor.
cob, three pints of water, a tablemeetings.
Rev. T. J. Murphy, O. P., Highlands.
spoonful of butter; one of flour, Masses, 8:00 and 10:30 a. m.

identical salt and pepper to suit the taste.
Simmer tlireo hours, skim as soon
as the pot begins to boil, then add
There is no man so wicked as
the tomatoes and corn cobs. Cook
he who is capable of disrespect
for half an hour longer,then strain
towards old age, towards woman,,
into another kettle, and add the
and towards misfortune.— J'ttrini.
corn, the flour and Initter mixed
Ill fares the land, to haat’uing ills a prey,
together, and enough salt and
When wealth accuinnlates, and men decay.
pepper to season well. Cook forty
—Guldsmith.
(rod’s will is the summit of all minutes longer. Stir often to
pu'fectiun. — Mother Maryai\f keep from lumping.

••What mourner can be consoled
if the dead die forever i" Through
every pulse of my frame tllrohbed
tliat dread question. All nature
around seemed to murmur it.
And suddenly, as if by a flash
from heaven, the grand truth iii
E'aber's grand reasoning shone on
me, and lighted up all, within and
without. Man alone, of all earth
ly creatures, asks, “ Can the dead
die forever?’’ and the instinct that
urges the question is God’s an
swer to man! No instinct is
gicen in vatu.
And born witli
the instinct of soul is the instinct
that leads the soul from the seen
to the unseen, from time to eter
nity, from the torrent that foams
toward the Ocean of Death, to the
source of its stream, far aloft from
the ooe&n.—Bulwer.

TH E

ST. m a r t ’ s o a t h e d b a i ,.

Submission is the
thing that jiride dreads.

thing which is eternal.— Fab^r.

SOCIETIES—Continnd.

21, 1891.

Joseph M iln e r’s W estern
S team sh ip Agency,

and

*

Builders !

Orders for Store Fixtures and General Repairs promptly and neatly executed
Estimates furnished on application.

O F F IC E

AN D

SHOP

1933 C U R T IS S T R E E T .

In connection with the Great Burlington
V
Route.
Sixteen Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines
represented. The best facilities of any Agency
in the West for the accommodation o f all
classes o f railway and steamship travel.
Passage tickets of all classes to and from
all parts in Europe. Special attention given
to securing cabin accommodations. Full
information regarding everything pertaining
I to railway and steamship travel cheerfully
I furnished. Call on or address
I
JOSEPH MILNER,
I Burlington Route Ticket Agent and Western
I
Steamship Agent.
!
1700 LARIM ER STREET, DENVER.

Hat, Shoe (S Clothini Store Chas.

Chas . HAnLOwzLL.

C or. L a rim e r and 23d

H . M . JOOA1.MOH.

Halloweli & Co.,

President, J. J. Hague; Vice-Presi ------ S T R IC T L Y O N E P R I C E -------IN V E S T M E N T B A N K E R S.
dent, Frank Scarry; Recording Sec.,
P. J. Sullivan; Financial Sec., G. W.
1 6 3 5 C urtis S treet.
JAS. H. C A M PIO N ,
Nickolds,Treasurer,J.C. Heinz. Meet
DKALEB IN
the first and third Wednesdays of
BUILDDiO LOANS.
each month at S t Patrick’s Hall, Fif
L O A H ii O H R E A L E S T A T E .
NEW ENOLAND MINCE-MEAT.
teenth and Lawrence. All Catholics
Fresh and Salt Meats, P o u ltir, Fresh
Fish and Oysters, and
Three pounds of pickled pork, are cordially invited to attend meet
P R O T IS IO N S O F A L L K IH B S ,
ings.
M. E. COOKE,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

three pounds ot lean round of
beef, three pounds of sour apples,
three pounds of raisins stoned,
two pounds of currants, two
pounds of citron, four pounds of
brown sugar, one-half pint of salt,
one gallon of sweet cider, onchalf gallon boiled cider, two tablespoonsful of cloves, the same of
allspice, ihe same ot mace, tour
tablespoonsful of cinnamon, chop
the meat and pickled pork very
fine, the apples not as fine as the
meat. Stone and cut the raisins
in half, wash the currants, cut the
citron in thin slices. Season and
mix all the ingredients together,
make a syrup of the sugar and
sweet cider, dampen all with it.
Put on the fire and cook for one
hour, before tlie end of that time
stir in the boiled cider. Tlieye is
no liquor used in this mince-meat,
so It might well be said to hea temperence recipe. The writer of this
column has heard many stories of
how the old New England house
wives used to make there mince
pies iu the fall for all winter’s
use, baking a hundred at a time.
It might have saved many pie
bakings, laboring saving must
have been he object;for a pie kept
more than several days is an un
wholesome article or diet.
G.

w. H.

Plso's Kemedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Kaslest to Use, aod Cheapest.

C A T A R R H
Sold bT druggists or sent b j malL
kOc. E. T. Haseltlne, Warren, Pa.

804 and 806 Santa Fe S t^

C . M . B. A .

D E N V E R , COLO.

J o h n G. Je n k in s ,

Advisory board meets first Sunday of
every month at 1440 Curtis street.
President, Thos. Fielding; First
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.
vice president, Chas. Nast; 2nd vice
Repairing Done Neatly and Promptly.
president, Anthony Dunn; treasurer,
7 1 5 F ifte e n th S treet.
W. T. Davoren; rec. sect’y W. P.
Horan; cor sect’y, P. J. Reilly.
Chairman organization com. A. J.
Kelly; chairman general entertain
1619 A rapahoe St.
ment com. Chas. Nast; chairman miscellaneons business committee, W. T. W O O D , M E T A L , ABTD C L O T B
O A 8K S A N D C A S K K T 8
Davoren.

Fine Boots and Shoen,

Dealer in

Staple and t e j Groceries
Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Family Wines & Liquors Bottled a specialty.
Telephone 735.

6 0 6 SA N TA FE S T R E E T .

E. F. H’SOVEfiN,

SACRED HEART BRANCH

No. 1,

C. M. B. A.

C O LO R A D O .

Rates $l to $2 per day. This hotel is the most centrally located house in the city.
118 rooms. FiMt-claas in all its appoinimeuts.
VVELSH A BL VCK, Pro
roprs.

IIX M A IV

* L IIN E .

Host A ccoin m odatioiis and ({iik ‘ke.<t T im e to E nropo.

Prepaid sfeags
‘ Tickets

Catín
Accommodatious

AT L »WEST

Secured in

R.ATES.

Advance.

L ln io g s and

No.

Meets first and third Wednesday
F u n e ra l F u r n itu r e .
''
of each mouth.
Spiritual Adviser, Father Gnida;
A FEW REASONS.
Pres., W. A. Maloney; 1st Vice-Pres., WUV, the "W A B A S H ” is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
J, J. Flynn; 2nd Vice Pres., E. J.
Sullivan; Rec. Sec., John Gibon; Fin. 1st, You can purchase through tickets for
all eastern points, at any copou ticket
Sec., Chas. Fielding; Treas., Denis
otlice in ihe west, over this line, tak
Mullen.
ing your choice of route.s to the Mis
souri River.
ST. Jo se p h ’ s b r a n c h N o. 2, c. m . b . a .
2nd, You can go either by the way o f Omaha
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday
or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
of each mouth.
3rd, From either ol those points you can
have your choice o f "FiV ’ E” distinct
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Thos. H.
routes, as follows:
Malone; President, P. J. Reilly; First
VIA. the HANNIBAL AIR LINE, Which is
Vice-President, P. Gorman; Second
the short line to the east.
Vice-President, Thos.Brown; Record VIA, ST. LOUIS, where close connection
ing Secretary, Jas. A. Healey; Asst.
is made with all eastern and south
Cor. Secretary, Dan. Cummings; Fin.
earstern routes.
Secretary, JohnF. Sullivan; Treasur VIA, CHICAGO, the worlds fair city, some
er, John J. Bucher; Marshall, John
times called ” the windy c ity .”
J. Ryan; Guard, John Griffin.
VIA, TOLEDO,. Ohio’s great inland city,
ST. Patrick ’ s brangU 'N o. 3, c. m. b. a.
connecting at that place with the
Lake Shore fast trains for ihe east.
Meets second and fourth Sunday
VIA, DETROIT, Michigan’s prettiest and
of each month.
most beautiful city, where eastern
President, W . P. Horan ;Vice-Presilines connect closely.
dent, Thos. Manix; Treasurer, P. J.
O’ Hanlon; Rec.Secretary, J.C.Began; ALL, o f the abOTe named points are reach
ed, DIRECT,only by the ‘ *WA3ASH”
Fin. Secretary, F. X . Golden; Rev.
and direct "B Y NO OTHER LINE”
J. P. Carrigan, Spiritnal Adviser.
running from the west.
ST. mart ’ s branch No. 4, C. M. B. A.
ASK, for yonr tickets by the way c f this
Spiritnal Adviser, Father O’Ryan;
line, and accept o f them by no other.
Pres., Chas. Nast, 1st Vice-Pres., Wm. WE, run the FINEST TRAINS ON EARTH.
Spratt; 2nd Vice-Pres, B. J. Messier;
A bold assertion, but a cold fact.
R ea S e a ,«!. W .M ollison; Fin. Sea,
Write me for rates, maps, etc.
W m . Sayer; Treaa, E. P. McGovern.
0 . L. A L L ^H ,
0 . M. SAMPSON,
Meets firat and third Monday
Trsv. A c t
Com’lA id .
of each month.
1227, 17tb Street, Denver, Oolo.

DENVER,

EUROPEAN PLAN,

First anfl Si'codiI

HEARSE^,
H a rd w a re , tto o e a ,

17th and Law rence S treets,

1662 L A R IM E R

STREET,

A. McF.\RLAND, T ickft Agent.
i
A. T. WINTER, Ass’t Ticket Agent. Í

m 'V \ 'i'I>
1
.A \ k .lt,

í'/iT íl
t AM.U

T t. B - "W "a c ic lir L g t o n .,

DEALER IN STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH

and SA LT M E A T S ,

Provisions of all kinds at the Lowest Cash Prices.
With a remarkably beautiful Frontispiece in
Gold and Colors.
PRICE, FREE BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.
Per dozdn, $2.(X); per dozen by muil, $2,!15.
The Best Writers.
The Beet Illustratione.
The Best Family Reading for Winter Nights.

847 Santa Fe Avemie,

Denver, Colo.

The White Sewing Machine!
AVc cloec at Six o’lfcick except Satuadays.

Tfl iir T Dili
kEv. B ebanbd
_______ iU U L l Un.
F eeney, author of
'Lessons from thePassion,’ ’ "H om e Duties,”
etc. With a Preface by the .Most Rev. W.
H. Q boss, D. D., C. S S. R. 12mo, paper, 50
THE WHITE is the lacants; cloth,
$1.(X)
I highly recommend it.—Bishop Glorieux. test improved. See it.
W’e want more books o f this kind.—Bishop
Hennessy.
I consider it a very useful book.—Bishop
THE WHITE is the best
Dwenger.
made and most durable.
Manuel of indulgenced prayers Examine i t
A Complete Prayer Book.
Arranged and
disposed for daily use by R ey. Bomaven<
TUBS H ammeb. 0 . S. F.
(Prov. S. Joan.
Bapt.) Small 32mo, cloth inked sides, 40c.
THE W HITE is the
(For other styles and prices, see our
Lightest and Most Quiet
Frayer-b6ok List. )
HELP FO S THE POOR 80 D L S IN PUR ranning.
GATORY. Prayers and Devotions in Aid
o f the Suffering Bonis. Edited by Rav.
F. B. LDBBBXBHAnN, Editor o f The Poor
S o M AdvocaU. Small 82mo, cloth, SOo.
Pleas© call and let us show you The
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
BENZIOER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

M

SANDERSON BROS.,

Can match yonr Forni
ture in any woo^. Oak is
tue most desirable.

Any make o f Maohmt
taken ais part payment

NEEDLES and SDF
PLIE8Í for all Sewing Mt
chines.

White. ^

-J

1707 Lawrence St., Devern

J.
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DEHSrV E R , C O L O R A .D O , S Æ T X J I I D ^ Y ,

philosophers

CHRISTliNlïïS CRADLE
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the senator and his slave. Rome
had become a veritable Sodomal
Th# Glory of Eome When it Was Polygamy and divorce were auth
Enveloped In P a)^ Barkneea
orized by law. The wife, the
and Idolatry.
faithful wife, formed but a portion
of her cruel husband’s property,
[ r e v . f a t h e r r a b e r J.
Her life was misery-abject slavery,
VI.
The child on which the Christian
Eighteen hundred years ago mother bestows such anxious care
Kotne was undisputedly the “ Mis and lavishes her tenderest caresses
tress o f the A\ orld.” Never did in ancient Rome could be said
the sun behold a city that was and bought three times— conld be
more mighty, wealthy and magni strangled, burned and sacrificed
ficent, tnan when it shone on the in honor of some monstrons
ancient hills of eternal Rome, deity. The poor, the sick, the
eighteen hundred years ago.
aged, they had no rights, no care
Ascend witli me in spirit to the no help; not one asylum, and no
snmmit of the Roman capitol to hospital. The slave! he was cpngaze in wonderment on the city sidered by law not a person, but
at your feet (with her three mil a thing. Such was pagan Rome,
lions o f inhabitants or more). a great prostitute, decked with
ing storms and tempests of those
What a sight! What a glory! glory, gold and diamonds, but
times.
O, the gold and silver sparkling drunk with blood, diseased with
• *
*
in the sun! Is it the heavenly sores and crimes and vices. The
Finally, the catacombs served
Jerusalem on earth? Truly, all great Babylon, of the west.
as hiding places to the persecuted
* *
the riches, all the treasures, all
*
Christians. Ten times the world
the beauties of the globe are garn
Beneath this pagan Rome there rose up against the Christian
ered here! Behold this gilded is another Rome, deep under
church to blot out, if possible, the
column in the very center of the ground— the Christian Rome—
memory of her name. During
city, this is the “ Golden Pillar ot the catacombs. Be not afraid to
such' times of trouble the usual
the Forum.” From this pillar, descend into the dark abodes, for
entrances to the catacombs were
some twenty eight highways, pav there you will find your ancestors
covered with ground and nWsonry
ed with massive blocks ot stone, in the faith, a good, pure and holy
new ones were secretly laid out,
bordered for miles and miles with people; worshipping their only
guards were set,watchwords given,
the most stupendous mausoleums, God; embracing you with open
persecuted Christians concealed.
lead through the gates and portico arms and calling you their brother
Thus Cajas spent in these burial
es of Rome, out into the surround and their friend, I invite you then
places eight long years. Rope
ing and most distant countries of to come with me on the famous
Stephen 1. too took refuge here,
the continent. The temples which Via Appia, a mile or two beyond
but was betrayed and seized, and
you see are unrivalled for their the gate of heathen Rome. This
dragged to the temple of Mars to
number, glory and magnificence. is the reyina viaruni, the queen
offer incense, when behold! light
Were you to count them all, they of rads; bordered throughout, al
ning struck the temple and des
would number near 500; for re most its entire length, with the
troyed the statue of the heathen
member well, the gods of liome grandest marble ton^s of con
god of war. In the consternation
» are legioii-^30,000.
A ll these spicuous Roman magistrates. Sudthe executioners left the saint,
gracious mansious, nearly a hund ‘ denly we turn to the right, enter
who quietly returned to his cityred feet in height,and numberless ing a lovely garden.^ This is the
under ground, to offer sacrifice to
as the forest trees are the resi property of a wealthy Christian
the God of heaven, where, after
dences of the noble Roman people. family. We proceed a little fur
the holy act was ended, the soldi
Those stupendous palaces, here ther, and halt before a statue of a
ers came again and pierced his
and there, and the adjoining senator, wearing his graceful R o
heart with their spears.
gardens with their playing foun man toga. A large square of
• *
*
tains and the cypress t^ees and stone lays at the feet of the image,
Such was Christian Rome; such
blooming tiowers, are- the pro placed there, appareetly, by mers
the spiritual battle between the
perties of this city’s wealthiest chance. I clap my hands, and a
catacombs and the “ Mistress of the
inhabitants. Alongside the slow servant issues from behind the
W orld.” The sound and solid
ly, southward flowing “ Father” statue, and we together raise the
doctrine, and, more still, the pure
Tiber yon see 000 establishments;, stone. A large opening comes in
and holy lives of the followers of
the capacious granaries and nau- sight, and a ladder gives us access
the Nazarene told mightily on the
machies or lakes, for representing to the mysterious interior under
people of tne ancient hills. Steadi
naval battles. Here and there, ground. Let us, each one, take a
ly Paganism lost her ground;
and everywhere around your burning torch, and let us fearless
steadily Christianity advanced.
wondering eyes behold thousands ly descend, for this is the road
Galilean, thou hast conquered,”
and tens of thousands of statues of tbat leads us into Roma subterdying gasped Julian, the fearful
indescribable artistic beauty, and rarua. We soon have reached
persecutor of the Christian church.
colossal obelisks of
marble, terrajirma\ a long, long narrow
The times o f trials are fast end
ivory and bronze, and thirty-six path leads us farther, farther, ever
ing; in the clouds the cross ap
triumphal arches, adorned with farther down. Now we are in
pears. “ 7 m Â03 signo vinces"
specimens of classic sculpture. the qataeombs. As you can see,
read Constantine the Great, and
Those mighty structures over there they consist of numbetless sub
his army goes to triumph and to
are the several amphitheaters, of terranean streets or galleries, one
victory; and now there is an un
which one alone can seat almost above the other, to the number of
usual stir among the inhabitants
100.000 persons; while there at fourteen; sometimes long and very
of the catacombs. Venerable old
your right extends the Circus narrow, sometimes crooked, twist
men and vivacious youths, priests
Maximus, which will admit, say ing, turning, stretching in all pos
and neophytes, matrons, virgins,
500.000 men.
That building sible directions; intersecting one
children, all prepare to leave, and,
there is the public libiary, with another, mixing with one another
for the last time, the corridors and
many books and manuscripts in like the passages of an immense
vaults o f the city of the dead
J,atin and in ■
’Gtreek. There, al labyrinth. Were you to put all
sound with the praises of their
most in front of you, rises in sur these corridors in , a line they
inhabitants, and, blowing out the
passing splendor and magnificence, would form a street of 800 miles
fiâmes o f the many little earthen
the famous palace of the Csesars, in length. To the right and to
lamps behind them, they start in
built by Nero, most remarkable the k ft tombs are cut in their
procession for the seven hills, and
for the gold and jewels lavished sides to the number of 6,000,000.
shaking off the dust from their
in its ornamentation, and for the At irregular intervals these narrow
heads and garments, and going
colonnades, the gardens, ponds and galleries expand into wide and
around, perceive the Pagan tem
sacred groves and woods ,with lofty vaulted chambers.
There
pies deserted and the heathen gods
which it is surrounded.
arc the public squares, the chapels
destroyed,
and the cross o f Christ
« *
and churches, with many paint
*
planted on the snmmit of the
Yes, never did the sun behold ings hanging froth their limestone
mighty capital of Rome. Christ
a city that was more mighty, walls. This city underground is
ianity had conquered the world.
wealthy and magnificent than lighted up from without; at Vari
How strange! A t Rome', as at
ancient Rome, 1800 years ago, ons distances, by openings in the
Jcrnsalen, the cradle of Christian
and never, too, did it witness so high-up surface^bf the soil, and
ity w r s a tomb! From the womb
much sacrilege and misery, and from within by millions o f earth
of death, lice is begotten. From
moral degradation as in the “ Mis en lamps, having everyone the
the sepulchre o f Calvary and the
tress of the World.”, Under the shape of a little boat. These are
Roman catacombs is born the
golden veil of mateml civiliza the catacomos in the stormy days
moral resurrection o f the world.
tion, developed here in pagan of the infant church of Jesus
—Herald Democrat.
Rome to its highest possible per Christ. ,
* «
, GHURCtI OF THE ANNUNCIATION.
fection, laid hidden the most fear
ful spiritual corruption. Rome’s
Ton ask me what are they fort
To-morrow will be communion
religion was a cheat, a fraud, a 1 shall tell you now. First, they
Sunday for the Children’s Sodality.
horrid sacrilege. Her gods were served as cemeteries of the Christ
The sketches of Roman History,
monsters of iniquity, her temples ians who desired for their last
written by h’ather Raeber, for the
places of debauchery, her religions resting places a burial ground that
Herald Democrat and reproduced
feasts schools of licentiousness. was consecrated. Here then rest
in the C o l o r a d o C a t h o l ic , are
The most sbataefnl deeds sanc in peace 6,000,000 of the first and interesting.
tioned by religion, if religion you greatest heroes of our faith; heie
Father Brown is spending a
conld call it, were committed are deposited most of the martyrs
publicly in the biases and the of the Roman church. In the few days in Denver.
theaters, in the palaces o f Csesars face o f untold dangers their re
Father Bonaface, ot Pueblo, was
. and the temples o f the Ngods, by mains were rescued from the hands in town during the week.

j

/•r
/■

ignoramnses,

of bloody executioners, were
brought below, embalmed and laid
into their respective vaults and
a marble slab put on top, on which
the sexton chiselled an inscription,
sometimes long, sometimes short,
sometimes but the words “ in
peace,” or he engraved a palm
branch, a dove,an anchor,embIems
full of meaning. The catacombs
also served as a church. Here
the altar was a martyr’s tomb.
Buining candles gave the light to
read the prayers, and to this day
lighted candles remind the pious
of those stormy times of trials
when mass was said in the gloomy,
dreary catacombs; here they pre
pared themselves for martyrdom;
here the priest used to preach and
to instruct the catachumens; here
the pontiff— his body often shin
ing with many scars of martyrdom
— baptized, confirmed, ordained,
issued his pastoral letters, gave
rules of discipline, and governed
quietly the ship through the rag

.'7 .

. '

NOVEM BER

The ParadeOne of the most interesting pa
rades ever witnessed in Denver
for
genuine novelty was that
of the miners on Wednesday morn
ing. Needless to say everybody
was there.
Tlie “ Lamartine mine” was the
legend that a handsome blue silk
banner blazoned to to the world.
It was carried in front of a body
of sturdy looking men, forty
strong.
Other bodies of .miners, big
wagons with displays of mining
and milling machinery, carts
drawn by burros, without which
no parade would be complete;
more bands and mounted assistant
marshals.
The Bates-IInnter crowd of
miners from Gilpin county, were
in their work-a-day clothes, carry
ing hammer, pick and shovel,thirty
strong, under the leadership of the
superintendent, James Gilman.
Following these in rapid suc
cession were the ( ’lay county
miners, the Taylor and Rathvon
shift, the Gilpin crowd, the Tin
Gup luiners, the Gold Rock gang
and many others bearing aloft
canvas ti-ansj)areucies with the
words, “ Give Us a Free Coinage
of All Silver, “ Silver Fir.-^t. Last
and All the Time,') and many
ctliers of similar import.
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DryGoods
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
S

H

O

E

S

GO TO

RINGLE & CO.

BLAKELY

CH EA P!

BLAKELY

]ft. M. B L A K F ' Y, 142-144 East Sixth St., LEADVILLE, COLO.

DANIELS, FISHER &SMITH,

DRY GOODS

All kinds of Boots and Shoes
Made to Order.

No. 504 Harrison Avenue,
LE A D V ILLE , COLO.

«C arpets« and I Gents’i FnrHisMngs»

YOUNG BROS.
(Bneoeesora to W . A . YOUNG. )
Wholesale Dealers in •

Largest Stock ! Lowest Prices !
H A R R IS O N AVE. and TH IRD STREET,

FEED AND PRODUCE.
Near Cor. Twelfth ami Poplar Sts.

C O I^ O .

lYer *

Hay,Grain.Flour

floffstead Physician a d Surgeon
A. J. M cDonald ,

LEADVII.LE, COLO.
Telephone

SOLID COMiUhi FUR 2Sc.

216 EAST SIXTH STREET.
Telephone Connection.
Office Hoare. 10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p. m.

A Quiet Wedding.

L E A D V IL L E ,

COLOU ADiH

W ill Steal away year Corns

¡^uuilav evening, at the ehureli
of the Ajiinmeiation, Rev. Father
Brown ofiieiating, Mr. Lawrence
P. Kei'win and Miss Mary .lane
Sullivan were united in the holy
bonds of wedlock. A large num
ber of friends ot the contr.actino
parties were psesent to offer con
gratulations to the haji|iy young
couple and wish them joy on their
voyage on the sea of m.atriinonv
An elegant repast was served after
Jhe ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ker
win were the recipients of numer
ous beautiful wedding j)resent.s, a
list of which is given below: Sil
ver castor, Mrs. Hartford; feather
pillow, Mr. and Mrs. M Canfield;
hanging lamp, Mr. and Mrs. Mur
phy; set of dishes, Mr. and Mrs.
Sullivan; table cloTii, napkins and
tidies, Mrs. Sullivan and Miss
McLeod; fancy quilt, Mrs. Kelly;
silver butter dish, Kate Gallagher;
table scarf and tidy,JMary A.
Rilljy; water set, Maria Rocks;
pickle castor, Emma Rocks; pair
of vases, Belle Hartford; table
cloth and napkins, Mollie Kelly;
bed spread and shams, Ella Math
ews; silver spoon, Hannah Tobin;
castor, Kate Sullivan; silver knives
and' forks, Tom Timmons; allmm,
Mike M oore; toilet set, Mike Timmons; pair of va.ses, Ed Kelly;
rocking chair, Dick Sahel; chair,
James Kell; napkins and napkin
rings, Jerry Murphy; chair, Dan
Sullivan.

Dr. F. F. D’AYIGNON,
ROOMS

F'

'

7 ami 9,

OLD Postofflee Biililiiii, Harrison Aye,
R A IL R O A D .

Office Hoarp, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 and
7 to 9 p. rn.
L E A D V IL L E ,

The New All Rail Dine to

c n L «'U .\ D O .

Tellurldo, Placervillo, Fort Lewis,

DR. BOSANKO,

616 HAREIS01T AVENUE

Physician and Surgeon

LE A D V ILLE , COLO.

OFFICE ROOM 1 QUINCY BLOCK.
416 Harrison Ave.,

S. G. CANFIELD

L E AD VILLE, COLO.

Office Honrs, 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
7 to 9 p. m.

PHIL. O’FARRELL,

«D R D G 6IS T »

County Attorney

Toilet Articles

(Lake County)
LEADVILLE, -

Catholic * Books

COLO.

W . W . CECIL,

hotographer*

P

C. F. O’KEEFE, Operator,

Articles of Devotion

Manco and Hico.

NOW COMPLETED AND OPEN FOR BUSINESS.
From Ridgew on the DeDv»r4 Rio Grande
Rrilr^ad to Telinride.

1 to 3 and
And will be paihsd to final completion to
Dnrango and Ri«. .7 midsummer, opening
up the most magnificent scenery in the Rocky
Mofintain, heretofore inaooeesable, and pasaing through the Famons Montezuma and
Shenandoah Valleys the great agricnltnral
region of the Dolores River.
This new line will bring the tourist within
easy ride of the Wonderful

Homes of the Cliff Dwellers
Immediate connections are made at Ridge
way with trains of the Denver A Rio Grande
Railroad to and from Denver, Pueblo and
Colorado Springs for Placerville and Tellnride. Stage Connections from Tellnride to
Rico. As fast as road is completed, train
service will be extended, with stage oonneoctions from terminas lo Rico.
OTTO MEARS,
General Manager.
B U R L IN G T O N R O U TE .

The Short Line from Denver to
OMAHA,

41 3 Harrison Avenue
LE AD VILLE, COLO.

KA>'SAS CITY,
PEORIA.
ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
BUFFALO,
PHILADELPH IA,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
and all points

Always on band.

JAMES NELSON
CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION.

W h en you are Sleepir.r».

Sa e by DRl.bGlSTS and SH0^

M h and Poplar S ta b ,

NORTH, EAST AND SOUTH.
It is also the Through Fast Freight Line

6 PAP t

from

(Ulu tiiilua

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS

Rev. G. Raber, pastor

TO

607 I Ì akrison A vknl ' k .

DENVER.

Rev. James. M. Brown.
Masses at 7:00; 8:30; 9:30, (for the
children); 10:30, (High Mass); Cat
echism and Rosary at 2:30. Prayers;
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament 7 :30.

LE A D V ILLE , COLO.

LE A D V ILLE , -

B — U — R — L — I — N — G — T — O — N.

Moynahan & Mulligan,
DEALERS IN

F i a r i i i t ia r e .

Ml

Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc.
517 H A R R ISO N AVE.,

CATHOLIC MEN 8 SODALITY

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
every Sunday at 1:30 o’clock. R. F.
McLeod, Prefect; James Ahern, Vic»Prefect.

Upholstering.

Leadville, Colo.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

D. A. Siilliyan,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries

ANCIENT ORDER OF m SE R N IV ^ S

Meets at 126 E Sixth on t^e second
and fourth Friday of each, month.
J. Quinn, President; 'Wm. McGee,
Connty Delegate.

J. J. QUINN,

MARRIED LADIES SODALITY

Meets at the Ohniob o f the Annnneiation on the first Snndsy of each month
at 3;8a Sister Mary d a te , Prafeot

Denver.

“Scenic Line ofJeW iid’’
THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRÜNDE
RAILROAD

PROVISIONS,

3SING THROUGH
THE ONLY LINE PASSING

Wall Paper,

HAÏ, FEED AND GRAIN S Ä H T

C IT V

h a k e

ENBOUTE TO AND FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.
T H E POPULAR LINE TO

Paints,

201-203 East Sixth St.

W indow Glass,

LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

CASH DEALER IN

Picture Frances,

Goods Retailed at Wholesale
;
Prices.

dor. Poplar and F ii Sts. 2 2 3 -2 2 5

Prompt DoliTOiy

,

Trlnldid, Santa Fe and New Mexico Points.
Reaching all the principal towns at^ mining
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

cam ps in

HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR THE TODRIST’S
A N D PRODUCE.

LEADVILLE, COLO.

LEADVILLE. GLENWOOD SPRINGS
AND ASPEN.
T H E MOST DIRECT R OUTE T O

M. J. KILKENNY.

Mouldings,

YOUNG LADIES SODALITY

Meets at the Church of the Annuncia
tion on the second Sunday of each
month at 3;30. Sister Balbina, Pre
fect.

G. W . V alleey ,
j . M ilneb ,
Gen. Agent.
Ticket Agent.
8 . R. D bubt,
L. C. BLAKsaLKS, '
City Pass. Ageat.
Trav. Pass. Agt.
J*
Office: 1700 Larimer St.

PRODUCE,

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
on the second Sunday and fourth
Tuesday pf each month. Ed. Geary,
President; S. G. Canfield, Secretary.

Buy your t.sRets via the

COLORADO.

W e s t T h ird St.
Talophone Oonneetioii

LSADVILLE, OOLO

FAVORITE LINE

T O A L L M O U N T A IN R E S O R T S .
A ll Ibrooffh trains equipped with
Palace and Tourist Sleeping Cara.

Pullmaa

For elegantly illnatrated descriptive books free

o f coat, addreaa

S.T. SMITH,

A. 9. HU6HES.

O w w e l E sn efw .

Tfullle

$. K. HOOPER,
,

O m .rM *. A T k k ie k

D E N V E R , CCICR ADO .

*

D E N V E R . OOLORAIDO, SA-TUHrij^Y, N O VE M B E R 2X, 1891.

Colorado« Catholic.
*

BSVXRTH T X I B O F P U B U O IT IO N .

Rev. T. H. Malone,
EDITOR.

J o h n J". R y a n ,
HUSINESS M A N A G E R .

6th Avenue, Cor. South Water St.
Telephone 1359.
Kuc«red at the postoffioe at
ver as second'
class matter.
The date printed opposite your name indi
cates the time to which subscription Is paid,
It should be paid in advance.

allegation that the Colobodo
C atholic is “ too much devoted to
the cause of temperance.” Yes, the
CoLOBADO Catholic is devoted to
the cause of temperance, because
it knows too well the evils that
flow from intemperance.
Be
cause we teach the cardinal virtues
which the Catholic Church has
been teaching for nineteen hun
dred years, it ill -becomes any
Catholic to put an obstacle in the
way of that teaching.

DENVER. COLO.. NOV. 21, 1891,
OUR BIRTHDAY.

With the present issue the C o l o 
C a t h o l ic begins the Eighth
year of publication. Our readers,
we are sure, will be pleased to note
the change in the mechanical ap
pearance of the paper which shows
the untiring efforts on the part of
the nianageinent to spare no
energy or expimse to bring the
C o l o r a d o C a t h o l ic to the very
front rank of Catholic journalism.
We are likewise pleased to inform
our readers that we shall present
to them during the coming year
articles from such gifted writers
as Rev. L. A. Lambert, whoso
latest work we commence in this,
T he girls at Wellesley college
issue; Professor Charles Neill, of
are
in a deal of trouble. Over the
Notre Dame University; Rev. M.
A. Quirk, of Peoria, 111.: Rev. library entrance to that institution
Hugh Magevney, S. J., of the is inscribed the legend: “ The
Sacred Heart College, Denver; Treasurers of Christ’sWisdom and
United States Senators Wolcott Knowledge.” Inasmuch as these
and Teller. We are also pleased treasures were hidden from the
to inform our readers that in a young ladies on Sunday, they got
few weeks we will publish a high up a cartoon for their annual pub
ly entertaining sketch, written lication, the Lcgenda, represent
especially for the C o l o r a d o C.a t h - ing the library closed on Sunday
oLic from the pen of the Hon. with this legend: '‘Open to the
DanieU Dougherty, the silver- treasures of Christ’s Wisdom and
tongued orator of New York. We Knowledge on Six Days in the
assure our friends that we will use Week, But Closed on Sunday.
our every endeavor to publish a This very forcible hint gave great
paper that will meet their fulffest umbrage to the Ladies of the fac
approtiation.
And as we now ulty who have prohibited the pub
commence another year we cannot lication of the young ladies pet
but give some reflection to the journal, and all because it wanted
past, Eight years ago the pros to seek the treasures of “Christ’s
pects of success for a Catholic wisdom and knowledge on Sun
paper in the Rocky Mountain day.
country were far from flattering.
L a s t week the newspapers were
But those who had undertaken the
task had engaged in a labor of all heralding the wonderful luck
love, and nothing daunted by the of an English plunger who was re
vicissitudes that crossed their ported to have won $300 000.00
paths, they persevered in the face in one -•d.'iy at Monte Carlo. It
of every obstacle until at the pre was shrewdly guessed by many
sent time the C o l o r a d o C a t h o l ic .
that the a lfce d English tourist
is upon a basis that renders its
was purely a decoy to lure kindred
future permanency secure. To
birds of passage into the trap at
countless friends especially the
late lamented Bishop Machebeuf, Monaco. Be that as it may, the
and the Rt. Rev. Bishop 'Matz report at all events is having this
are we indebted in a large meas effect. Only a few days later a
ure for the success that we have at titled gentleman of the continent
tained. To all we return our heart essayed to play the role of the
felt thanks, audhope that we will lucky Englishman, and it cost him,
continue to merit their approba according to the most reliable re
tion in the future »s we have done ports, just $250,000 for his day’s
inthepast Our beginning was hum diversion. The $250,000 represents
ble as was that of the city which we
a part of the fortune of a N ew
represent.
As the latter has
York heiress, who ensnared this
grown in eight years from a small
costly specimen of royalty in the
city of 25,000 people to a magnifi
cent city of 150,000, so does the matrimonial net in 1887. Foreign
C o l o r a d o C a t h o l ic hope to grow titles are, it would seem, very ex
and make itself a strong and pensive things to indulge in but
worthy representative of the great our New York heiresses will doubt
region of the Mount of the 'Holy less go on buying them at any
Cross, an emblem of which it to figure.
day places between the words
MYERS HISTORY.
C o lo rad o C a t h o l ic :
rado

♦

T he Milling Congress which
closed yesterday marks an epoch
in which the mining industry re
ceived a powerful impetus towards
the free coinage of silver.

■'I
*

. I

T he different branches of ttie
Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa tion will give a grand festival at
Coliseum Hall, on Thanksgiving
eve.
This organization is do
ing good work in the city and is
deserving of the good will of all
our citizens.
C o l o rad o doffs its hat to W is
consin and New York, and un
selfishly shares the horrors of train
robberies with our sister states.
Oiir train robbers are all in ji
though.

I t is very, little to the credit
of that Irish mob in New York
which hissed the name of Glad
stone when it was mentioned by
Mr. Depiew at the Parnell demon
stration.
Perhaps they think
Home Rule can be secured with
out t he aid of the British Parlia
ment

I

A n o t h e r “ escape” is abroad in
the land. “ Father ” Chiniquy is
entertaining delighted audiences
in some of the Chicago Methodist
churches by assailing the Catholic
church, of which church “ Father”
Chiniquy was at one time a priest.
There is nothing new or original
about Chiniquy. He follows in
the beaten path, as is evidenced
by the following sentence with
which a reporter, unaware of his
own irony, closes an account of one
of the “ escape’s” lectures; “He
declaimed against the papacy,took
up a collection andploccd hisbooks
ou sale.” They are all of one
stripe, these escapes, and never
forget the collection.

statements and opinions, and yet
they should discard 1 the JxK>k if
they find that it is partial in deal
ing with events that turned upon
questions of religious dogma and
involved religious controversy.”
W e are confident that the News
reflects the opinion of our best
people in regard to this most
objectionable book.

M r .P , J. R eilly , our soliciting
agent reports to us the loss of two
subscribers and one advertiser dur
ing the past week because of the

THÂNKSOIV1NQ DAY.
The President’s proclamation,
setting apart next Thursday as a day
for national thanksgiving, has
gone forth, and on that day hun
dreds of thousands of good pious
Americans will return from their
various churches to Sit down to a
repast of turkey and the tradition
al concomitants. And probably
other hundreds of thousands of
Americans will content themselves,
with this latter portion of the
thanksgiving service, omitting the
church going. W e have, indeed,
much to be tliankfuE for. Whilst
onr neighbors to the south have
been passing through the agonies
of civil wars, and the people of
Europe have more than once
heard the distant rumble of war
like thunder,and are even now in a
widespread district liannted by
the spectre of approaching famine,
we on the other hand have been
enjoying peace and plenty. Doubt
less most of us will reflect upon
these facts ,on next Thursday and
over our well filled plate of turkey
make complacent observations upon
the goodness of providence. But
what per cent, of the thousands
who will go to cliurch or of tlie
thousands who won’t go will pause
to consider how much of the lieneficence of Providence has been
deserved by the recipients? How
many of ns will look hack upon
the inconsiderable return that we
have made during the past year
to the giver of all the benefits that
have fallen to onr lot i Reflections
of such a nature will not be amiss
on next Thursday, and if they
inspire a determination in any of
us to have less cause for reproach
one year hence the day will not
have passed in vain.
A FALSIFIER IK OKE THIKQ
FALSIFIER IK ALL.

We recently took occasion to
give a scathing rebuke to a cer
tain Catholic( ?)paper for opening
its columns to a class of adver
tisers that are the stock in trade
of the bunko-steerer. the robber
and the thief. We said we re
gretted exceedingly that a paper
bearing the name of Catholic
would deliberately become a party
to misleading and positively de
ceiving its readers. The paper in
question which, because of its
make up and general tone, we re
frain from mentioning, does not
try to defend itself against our
charge that it has openly become
an abettor of robbery but enters
into personalities that are really
worthy of the source from which
they emanate and endeavors to jus
tify its little self, before its
readers by issuing oue of its ac
customed wanton and malicious
lies against this paper. How de
In The Rocky Mountain News liberate is the lie the following
of Monday there is an editorial letter will show our readers:
that was occasioned by the sermon
D e n v e r , Nov. 19,18^1.
of Father Malone on Sunday R e v . T h o m a s H. M a l o n e .
anent Myers History, a book
In reply to your favor of the
very prejudicial to Catholics now 18th inst., in which you say the
in use in our public schools. The C o l o r a d o C a t h o l ic is charged by
a certain Catholic (? ) journal
position assumed by the News is
with opening its columns to sa
fair and satisfactory to Catholics. loon “ advs” andaskingan explana
It says; ^
tion of the same, I can simply
state that the charge is absolutely
“ The objections embodied in untrue, and that under the pre
Father Malone’s discourse are en- sent management no saloon ad
ititled to the deliberate considera vertisement has appeared in the
tion of the school authorities, to C a t h o l ic . It may be the paper
be followed by such action as will referred to has been malicious
accord with justice. If it is found enough to construe the advertise
that they are not sustained by ment of a prominen wholesale
facts and that the book objected and retail grocery which we carry,
to is in truth a recognized histori and which grocery deals in bottled
cal authority, written without bias liquors,etc., into a saloon advertise
for or against any form of the ment.
Very respectfully,
Christian religion, then the objec
,
J o h n j . R y a n , Manager.
tions should be dismissed as with
We
think
this is quite conclu
out reasonable foundation. But,
on the other hand, if upon critical sive evidence that the paper in
examination a contrary conclusion question is guilty of lending itself
is reached and it is seen that the to the basest falsehood as well as
author is addicted to the injection to the meanest deceptions. 8upof his own opinions, comments
and inferences, in addition to the pose, however, that the C o l o r a d o
statement of historic eyents upon C a t h o l ic did jepen its columns,
which there can be little room for which it does not, to saloon adver
material difference, and that those tisements? The crime would be
individual opinions are prejudicial infinitely smaller and less, how
either. to Protestant or Catholic
Christianity, the book should be ever, than if we endeavored to de
removed from the schools and a lude our confiding readers into
history free from such partiality the belief that a veritable bonanza
substituted in its place.
awaits them at the door of th^
The question is not as to the bnnko shops which are so fully
author’s veracity as a historian, or
the judgment displayed in his and readily advertised in this
comment upon facts. The school paper that so wantonly lied about
'
authorities may agree with his us.
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generation ” meant the whole human race. As His prediction
regarding Jerusalem has been fulfilled by the overthrow of
that city so in like manner will His prediction regarding the
end of the world be fulfilled. He has pledged His wora and
His word does not fail. The heavens and the earth shall pass
a w ^ but the word of Christ will not change.
Q. W hy does the Church at the beginning of Advent
direct our attention to this Gospel.
A. As in the Gospel of to-day we are reminded of that
general judgment which Christ will pronounce on the last day,
the Church directs our attention to the Gospel for three motives
referable to that judgment.
Q. What is the first of these motives?
A . The first motive of the Church is to remind us how
this same Jesus Christ, whom in a short time we will ailmire
in his humility lying in a manger for love of us and to teach
ns the way to heaven, will one day descend on earth ih awful
Majesty to demand account of the use we have made of His
graces and benefits, and to judge ids according to our actions.
Q. And what is the second motive?
A . The second motive of the Church is to incite us hy a
wholesome fear to prepare ourselves to receive Jesus Christ
with love at His first coining, and forsake sin and obey Ills
holy law, so that at His second coming or advent we may ap
pear with confidence, well prepared at His tribunal.
Q. And what is the last motive?
A. It is to impress deeply on our minds the thought of tlie
last judgement, for to avoid sin and incite ourselves to penance
it is enough to know that one day all our actions will be
judged. It is to make this tlioiiglit of the last judgment
useful and efficacious that the Cliurch,with maternal solicitude,
recalls it to our minds at the beginning and end of the eccles
iastical year, and freipieiitly iluriiig the course of the year.
Q. What should we then do in this holy season of Advent?
■A. W e should meditate on the coming of Cllri^t. 77/.
Judge., in order to prepare ourselves to commemorate the ilav
when He came as The Savior. We should often pray to the
child Jesus to be reborn and grow in our hearts with Ilis
holy grace. W e should prepare in onr hearts tlioway for Him
by works of penance and piety, and above all by the u.se of the
Holy Sacraments.

Acthor of “ Notes on Ingersoll,“ “ Tactics of Infldtls,” etc.
(C O P Y R IO H T E D . )

FIRST 8UKDAY OF ADVEKT.
Gospel.

St. Luke xxi. 25-33.

2.') At that time Jesus said to his disciples; And there shall
be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars: and upon
the earth distress of nations, by reason of the confusion of the
roaring of the sea and of the waves:
26 Men withering away for fear and expectation of what
shall come upon the whole world. For the powers of heaven
shall be moved:
’
27 And they shall see the Son of man coming in a cloud
with great power and majesty.
28 But when these things begin to come to pass, look up,
and lift up your heads; because your redemption is at hand.
29 And he spoke to them a similitude: see the fig-tree and
1 1 the trees:
. 30 When they now shoot forth their fruit, you know that
summer is nigh.
31 So you. also, when you shall see these things come to pass
know that the kingdom of God is at hand.
32 Amen I say to you, this generation shalL^not pass away
till all things be fulfilled.
’
33 Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall
not pass away.
Question. •What was the purpose of Our Lord in this dis
course?.
Ansirer. His purpose was to make known some of tlie
events which are to precede the end of tlie world and to incite
Christians to prepare for that general Judgement which He
will come to pass on the living and the dead, that is, on the
just and the unjust.
Q. AVhat are these signs which wdll be seen in the sun,
moon and stars?
A . Our Lord, in St. Matthew’s Gospel, tells ns that the sun
shall be darkened, the moon shall no longer give lier light
and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of heaven
shall be moved.
Q. It will be thus in the natural order, but how can this
he understood according to the spfrit ?
A. In the darkening of the sun we can recognize the loss
which the Cliurch suffers by the persecutions of anti-Christ.
In the obscuring of the moon we see the ruin produced in men
by the decay of charity. Our Lord tells us that if these days
be not shortened on account of the elect, none would be saved.
The stars falling from heaven represent teachers and preachers
of tlie law and the faith who have fallen away, like the stars
dragged down by the dragon described in the Apocalypse.
Lastly in the dissolution of. the forces of nature is represented
the decay of the Christian virtues, and in the consternation of
peoples is seen in the disorder caused by the decadence of
good morals and the triumph of impiety.
Q. ' Why will the Son of God appear upon a cloud ?
^1. To manifest his glory and power, the clouds being in
Scripture language a symbol of the divinity, the chariot, the
throne of the omnipotence and majesty of God.
Q. In what otlier ways will tlie powér and majesty of
Jesus Christ be manifested?
A. His power will be shown forth in the resurrection of
all the dead, who will in a moment return to life at His com
mand; in Ilis appearance as Judge He will bean object of
joy to the just, of terror to the sinner, and of wonder to all;
and lastly, llis power and glory will appear in passing sen
tence, rewarding the good . and punishing th<? impious— a
sentence which none can escape. ‘
Q. And how will TIis Majesty he manifested? '
A. It will shine forth in the resplendent light which will
emanate from his body and be, perhaps, gi eater than on Tabor
— when he appeared accompanied by angels and , saints; Ills
Majesty %yill also appear in tlie splendor of His throne, in the
luminous cross, in the sound of tlie trumpet, in the lightnings
and thunders, in the earthquakes and in all the portents which
precede and foretell His coming.
Q. IIow are we to understand fi(e words: “ Look u|i and
lift up your heads because your redemption is at hand?’
A. By these words Our Lord invites His just to have
courage and to hope because these prodigies make known to
them that the time is at hand when they will be liberated
from the miseries of life and the bonds of death to arise glorions and immortal to enter soul and body into the happiness
of heaven.
Q. W hy should they know from these prodigies that the
time of their liberation is at hand?
A- Because Our Lord promised that as the plants unfold
ing indicate the immediate «oming of summer, so the prodi
gies foretold hy Him indicate the immediate approach of the
end of the world and the resurrection of the flesh; and the
just, after so great tribulations will receive the reward of their
patience, their constancy and their fidelity in the service of God.
Q. Of what does Our Lord speak when he says: “ This
generation shall not pass away till all things be fulfalled?
A . According to the Gospel of St. Matthew,Our Lord,in the
discourse of which the Gospel of to-day is but a part, spoke
of two things, namely, the destruction of Jerusalem and the
end of the world. Referring to the destruction of Jerusalem
Our Lord, by “ this generation,” meant the Jews who lived
in His own time. Referring to the end of the world, “ This
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MR. BRAKDT.
We announced last week that
we would willingly give Mr.
Brandt space to disprove the
charges brought against him. It
will be remembered that it was
charged
that
he
imperson
ated
a priest
in tlie per
formance of a marriage ceremony.
As will he seen from the follow
ing letter, Mr- Brandt alleges that
he can furnish affidavits from all
the parties concerned, wholly ex
onerating h ^ from the heinous
charge. In view of this we wil
lingly conceded space to him that
he might fully exculpate himself
from a charge, which, if true,
ought to land him in the peniten
tiary. We conditioned our con
sent to publish Ilis refutation upon
his ability to make good the state
ment ill this letter;
D ear E ditor :

In your paper of October 24tli,
there is an article in which I am
accused of impersoiiatiiig a priest
in the performance of a marriage
ceremoiiy, of being ostracised hy
the miiiis'ers of Denver, ami of
leaving this city for Baltimore.
I ask for space in your paper to
make reply to these accusations
and thereby be set right in the
eyes of your readers.
1. I have affidavits frem the
parties who' witnessed the contract
and ceremony, and from both tlie
parties whom I married, stating
that I did not in any way imper
sonate a priest.
2. I do not know of a single
minister in this city who enter
tains any disregard for me, but to
the contrary many of them have
given me their expressions of
sympathy in this uncalled for per
secution; furthermore, I continue
to be president of' the Pastor’s
Association and serve on their
committees.
3. I have not left Denver. I
have not been in Baltimore. The
church for which I ^ireacli is
standing by me without a single
exception. I am at peace with my
conscience and my God.
Yours Sincerely,
J ohn L . B ra .ndt.

A few days after the receipt of
the above we received from Mr.
Brandt a very lengthy dociiiiieiit
in which he endeavors tq disjirove
the charijes we i.i common with
the press of Denver have made
against him. He has failed, how
ever, to make good his statement
and furnish the pru'.iised affida
vits. Hence we refuse to publish
his stateiiieut, not because we de
sire to do so, but simply for the
reason that we are determined
that
he
shall
not
deceive
us.
When
he furnishes the
affidavits, as promised
above,
we will gladly publish them. In
the meantime, while he is looking
up said affidavits he might inform
us how it was that he demanded
five, dollars for submitting his
beard to the barber if, as he said,
he had intended for some time to
have his hirsute appendage re
moved. It looks very much that
it was desired by some one that
Rev. Mr. Brandt, should as far as
possible present himself in the ap
pearance of a Catholic priest.
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WHY EKQLAKD WANTS GOLD.
There can bo but little doubt
that the ciuestioiiof parity between
gold and silver will be one of the
most iiiiportaiit factors, if not the
mo.st iiiqiortaiit, in the next
presidential election. English in
fluence is becoming altogether too
prominent in our federal elections.
The following extract from tlie
speech of Senator Stewart of
Nevada delivered in Denver on
Wed iiesday is worthy of a careful
perusal and the closest aticntion:
“ The center of the gold combina
tion is London. England is a
creditor nation, and the ruling
classes of that country are putting
fortli their utmost energy to com
pel their creclitors throughout the
world to pay in gold alone. The
purchasing power of a gold dollar
has been more than doubled by
the demonetization of silver.lt will
measure more than, twice the
amount of property and services
than it would 18 years ago. This
is not conjecture. It is a demon
strated fact. If it required $7,
500,000,000 of gold and silver
coins to measure the credits and
property of the world of 18 years
ago, how is it that less than half
that amount to-day measures more
property and credits than the
whole did 18 years ago, if $1 does
mit contain about double the
purchasing power that it did be
fore silver was demonetized ? ”

i

\s.\
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“The pretense that free coinage
would flood this country with
silver is absurd. We want an im
mediate addition of three or four
hundred millions to ourcirculation
to do the business of the country.
It is admitted by the treasury de
partment that a great addition is
necessary. At the last session of
congress, Mr. Sherman, from the
committee on finance, and he him
self the mouthpiece and organ of
the gold trust, proposed to increase
the circulation by $225,000,000 in
credit money, if thenatioiial banks
could have the privilege of collect
ing toll 011 that money. He pro
posed and reported in hi§ bill to
issue I200,(XX),000 of 2 per cent,
bonds, to be taken up by the
banks. He proposed to purchase
$12.000,0(X) worth of Silver bullion,
then held by speculators in New
York, and he further proposed to
coin about 15,000,000 or 18.000,0(K) of trade dollars and uncurrent
coin then in the treasury, which
would have made an nddiiion to
the circulation of about $22.‘),000,0(K3. Where could such an amount
of silver bo obtained? It would
take at least five years to obtain
that amount of silver, in addition
to our present purchases.”
The senator then went on to
show how the great bankers of
New York were mere investors and
collectors on foreigfi account.
Their foreign masters exacted that
they should pay in the dearest
money and they reissued their
orders to the smaller bankers
throughout the country. Every
art of deception was used to pre
vent the people of the United
States from demanding at the
ballot box the restoration of the
money of the constitution.
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DKNVER, COLO., NOV. 21.1891.
PERSONAL.

Mrs. Austin McFarland has re
turned from a short visit to halt
Lake.
On Thursday afternoon we were
honored by call from Right Rev.
Abbot Conrad, O. S. B., of Con
ception, Mo.
Father Downey, of Fort Collins,
called to see us on Thursday. Th^
leverend gentleman seems to ^
greatly benefitted by his recotit
trip to the East.
M r.r.J. Cullen,an Iri.di journa
list, ha.s been appomted associate
editor of our vigorous }a^>U'ig conteinporary,the Jiercantift' (razette.
Mr. Cullen is a graduate of the
Catholic riiiversit}\’T)uhliu. lie
was for some .tiiu^-' editor of the
principal trade phper in Ireland,
and subsetjuently held a jiosition
on the /’ ’lyeiiuins .TonrunL The
M< rcontih- (iazette in hi> hand
will lose none of its reputation
for brightness and ability.

J

Mrs. J. G. Sullivan, an esteem
ed memlxu- of St. Joseph's parish
has been eompelleil to leave Den
ver for a lower altitude f<'r the
benefit of her health. She will,
spend some months with ii iends
in Xew York.and will subseiiuentvisit Ireland.

ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop arrived
home
this week. Miss Matz
who ha.s been visiting her sister in
Connersville, Ind., returned with
him.
Michael H. Hayden died on
Saturday morning after a loii^
illness borne very patiently ami
with Christian resignation. He
was only 21 years old. His funer
al took place from the Cathedral
at 9 a m. Monday.
John Harrison died rather sud
denly on Monday at his home on
South Water st. He leaves an
old and heart-broken mother,whose
pride and support he was,to mourn
his loss. He was buried from the
Cathedral on Wednesday'.
A delightful wedding took place
in the Cathedral on Tuesday
evening. The happy man was
Mr. Thomas Walsk, a young and
promising Chicago architect. The
bride was Miss Flora L. Clem
mons. Mr. Aaron M. Gove, Jr.,
was best man; Miss Helen Hanson
was bridesmaid. The bride, a
very beautiful young lady, was
charmingly attired in white crepe
en train; diamond ornaments; the
bridesmaid wore a pretty dress of
white serge, lace trimming.Messrs.
Best and Madden acted as
ushers. Prof. George Kempton,
Jr., brilliantly executed the wed
ding march
on i the organ.
Father O’Ryan, who received the
bride into the church some months
ago, officiated. The many friends
of the young pair nearly filled the
church. After the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs.Rider (the bride’s sister)
entertained the bridal party and
their friends at 2339 Jay street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh left for a
few weeks visit to the bride's
sister in Nebraska, #fter which
they will take up their residence
in Chicago.
On Wednesday morning solemn
requiem mass was celebrated by
Father Phillips, assisted by
Fathers O’Ryan and Whibbs, to
cemmemorate the anniversary of
Father Raverdy’s death.
The cold weather has brought
more calls to the St. Vincent of
Paul society than it can with its
present means answer. Members
of the society, who are in debt to
it, will please take notice. Dona
tions of clean cast-oflf clothing, for
men, women and children will be
gratefully received for distribu
tion among the poor at 1532 Stout
street, or if notice is left, bundles
will be sent for.
■The fortnightly meeting of the
Young ^Ladies Sodality was held
in their hall in Logan avenue
school on Sunday last. Over 50
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members attended. Sister Fran
cesca is helping' the Sodality
largely.
Under her admirable
instruction several hymns were
well rendered. Father O’Ryan
gave a short address on the bene
fits coming to the members of a
Sodality of our Immaculate
Mother.
The .children’s Sunday service
at 3 o/clock is filling the Logan
avenge church. The children’s
singing, and Father Whibbs’ ad
dresses are attracting not merely
the young people, but'everyone in
^ e neighborhood.

SACRED HEART PARISH.
A t last mass, last Sunday, Fa
ther Leggio read the gospel of
the day, which contains the para
bles of the mustard-seed and the
leaven to which the kingdom of
heaven is likened; and observing
tliat the Fathers and commenta
tors understand by the mustardseed and the leaven, respectively,
the Church and faith, he consid
ered the origin, foundation and
supernatural aims j^f Christianity.
On faith and the Church Christi
anity rests. This must be the ra
tional conclusion of all who do
not put their hopes and life labors
in the fleeting objects of time.
What the Church is, in respect to
unity of faith, participation in the
same sacraments, and obedience
to the same government, received
a careful explan.ation, and the
topic was emphasized by a rapid
survey of the many new-fangled
doctrines, the new conventicles,
so-called churches with euphonic
a]ipellations, self-sent teachers.and
ptdatable morsels of creed, which
deceive the unwary and foolish,
seekers of novelties. This led to
a lucid, logical treatment of
the works of the True Churcli,—
that was founded and preserved
by Christ, which was shown by
incontestible' reasoning to be the
Catholic Cliurch. It was remarked
by an Anglican writer that Protestantism could not produce the
holiness of Christ’s True Church;
beinnning
O as Protestr*
D and ending
autism does in the flesh. The
notes of unity; Catholicity and
the Apostolicals were brou^it into
a clear, bright light, and the dis
course closed with a fine passage
from the Vatican Council, which
holds forth the Catholic Church
as a living, lasting proof of her
divine origin. There was a large
congregation present.
At the afternoon exercises for
the parish school children, the
reverend fa th e r showed, by a
happy discourse suited to the
young, how the use of slang by
the child leads to bad company.
Many adults were present.
At vespers, Father Leggio gave
another instruction on the Eighth
Commandment,
discussing the
nature and evil of lies. The
strength and beauty of truth was
arranged against the weakness and
deformity of falsehood. The liar
is a slave, the man w'ho tells tne
truth is a king— he is free.
The growth o f the Sacred Heart
parish school is a gratifying evi
dence of the appreciation in which
thoughtful Christians hold
a
souikI,— therefore, Christian edu
cation. The day fast comes when
it will l)e found to tlie cost of tlie
fooli.sh, that paganism
brings
forth no different fruits to-day
thap those which stand to its ac
count in the past; to-wit: Mater
ialism and Naturalism.

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH.
The funeral of the late Daniel
Thurston, w'hose early death we
recorded in our last issue, took
place from St. Joseph’s church on
Saturday morning at 9:30, Father
Morrin officiating and paying a
deserved tribute to the deceased.
At the 8 o’clock mass on Sun
day Father Morrin said a few
words on perseverance, in view of
the late successful mission by the
Paulist Fathers, Wyman and
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Hedges. Father Malone sang, the
late mass and delighted a large
congregation with the eloquent
sermon our readers will find on
the first page.
Stella Marie Kyle, Flora
Lucille Rodolf, Josephine Amelia Desjardines and James
Alexander
Moore
were
re
cently baptized in St. Joseph’s
church. W e heartily accord with
the proud parents that they have
the four brighest babies to be
found in the Queen City. A t the
same time we are constrained to
announce that our whereabouts
will be unkTiow'n for the next five
years.
In view of the near approach of
Leap Year the single ladies of
the congregation held a large and
enthusiastic
meeting
in
the
school house on Monday evening,
preparatory to a necktie party to
be given in the church parlors on
the eve of Jan. 1st. The eligible
gentlemen of Denver are particu
larly invited to attend.
Father Brown, of Leadville, was
a welcome visitor at the pastoral
residence during the week.
On Tuesday evening Miss Hattie
and Mr. Ed Welch took the
Union Pacific for Chicago, enroute
to their Brockport, New Y’ ork,
home. We knew this ^ devoted
brother and sister as happy child
ren in the Empire State. Later on
in life it was our good fortune to
find them in the Rocky Mountains
a model Catholic young man and
woman, thanks to watchful par
ents, a parochial school and a true
pastor.
Miss Mary O’Brien and her
brother Edward, of Milwaukee,
Wis., who have been sojourning
in our city for the past tw'o pionths,
left for Mexico last evening to
spend the winter. During their
stay in Denver they made inaiiy
warm friends who sincerely regret
their departure from our midst.
Until further notice Vespers
will take place at 3:30, followed
by a short instruction to the
children, and benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
Rumor has it that one of St.
Joseph’s fairest daughters is about
to enter upon connubial bliss. We
congratulate her lucky life-partner
on the matrimonial voyage.

ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
The “ 10 Hours ” opened on
Sunday morning with a pontifical
mass. Right Rev. Abbot Conrad
of Conception, Mo., was celebrant.
Father Carden assistant priest;
Father Krenz deacon; Father Pius
sub-deacon; Father Francis master
of ceremonies. The blessed sacra
ment was carried in triumphal
procession, all the societies march
ing in full regalia, the little girls
robed in spotless white and strew
ing fragrant flowers before our
Lord.
In the evening pontifical vespers
took place, the Right Rev. Abbot
officiating. He then preached an
appropriate sermon that was list
ened to w'ith the closest attention
by the immense congregation.
On Monday and Tuesday morn
ings there w'as a solemn mass and
a sermon each evening by the
Right Rev. Abbot. Tuesday even
ing the beautiful devotion of the
“ 40 Hours” came to an impres
sive close.
Wednesday morning there was
a solemn requiem mass for the
happy repose of the souls in purg
atory. In the evening the formal
dedication of the parish to the
Sacred Heart took place, the
Right Rev. Abbot officiating and
preaching an impressive sermon
on the beautiful devotion.
Thursday was the Feast of St.
Elizabeth, the patron Saint of our
church, as well as the patronal
Feast of this Franciscan Province.,
Masses were offered at 6, 7, 8 and
9. The last was a solemn ponti
fical. The Right Rev. Abbot was
celebrant; Father Hewlett assist
ant priest; Father Carden deacon;
Father Krens sub-deacon. Fathers
Pius and Hugo were deacons of
honor, and Father Francis acted
as master of cermonies. A large
congregation was present, and all
listened with the closest attention
to Father O’ Ryan’s masterly
panegyric on St. Elizabeth.
Pontifical vespers in the even
ing with a sermon by the Right

N O YE3Æ BER

Rev. Abbot closed a celebration
that will long be remembered by
the members of St. Elizabeth’s
parish. The priests and people
feel highly honored by Abbot Con
rad’s visit, and they gratefully
acknowledge the good he has
wrought in our midst. His gent
leness and humility make him a
shining example to the proud and
arrogant, while his devouring zeal
for the salvation o f souls cannot
fail to w’in many poor sinners to
the cause of Christ.
Harman.

One good result of the late
Triduum by the Paulist Father,
Wyman, was an increased attend
ance at mass on last Sunday. In
the course of his remarks to the
congregation Father Morrin dwelt
at length on the rules to be obsered in order that they might per
severe in the happy state he was
sure tliey were then in. A t the
close of his afternoon instruction
to the children he heard the first
confession of a class of eighteen
little ones.
Miss Ellen Smith, our efficient
organist and sacristan, w’as unable
to assist at the holy sacrifice,
owing to a severe cold; while Mr.
William Hickey, the builder and
donor of the handsome new con
fessional, was confined to his house
by a threatened attack of pneu
monia. W e rejoice to state that
both are now fully restored to
health.
'
The beautiful flowers that adorn
the altar w'ere made and presented
by Miss Gintling, a youthful
member of the congregation.
A elegant picture of the patron
saint of our little church will soon
hang over the high altar, a preci
ous gift of Mrs. Motley,an esteem
ed lady of the parish.
In Uemoriam.

31, 1891.

some have returned to their for
mer life principly because they
came in contact with persons who
drew them into vice rather than
helped them upwards in a higher
path. W ith regard to the Pres
ervation children 412 have been
returned to parents, guardians and
friends, and 31 placed in good
homes, one died, leaving at pres
ent 106 in the class, who likewise
are doing well. They attend school
half of the day and the larger girls
are occupied in turn the other half
of their time in the kitchen at
house work and at various kinds
of needle work. In order to af
ford employment by way of sew
ing, the Sisters have purchased
goods and had many useful and
fancy articles made up
which
they propose to sell at the convent
during thé coming week. The
sale will commence to-morrow at
2-30 p. m. and continue every day
during the week from 10 a. m.
until 6 p. m. It is hoped that all
friends of the Institution as well
as all who are generally so . inter
ested in the welfare of their neigh
bor, will at least pay a visit to the
Convent and inspect the work
which has been recently made up
at the liouse. If the sales are sup
ported by the patronage of the
public, it is certain that the in
mates will become very proficient
with the needle, from which along
with the proceeds of laundry work
the Institution may hope to be
come in the near future self sus
taining. There are about a hun
dred children to be cared for and
educated at the expense of charity.
No revenue is received from the
Associated Charities or any of the
churches towards the support of
the many Orphans who are within
the walls of the Good Shepherd
and who are unable to aid in their
own support Consequently unusual
efforts are required to meet all de
mands, and as far as the Sisters are
concerned in tlie work, they are
up late and early training and ed
ucating these wayward girls how
to earn a respectable livelihood
later.^As Thanksgiving and Christ
mas are near, it is desired that any
person wishing to remember the
poor of this institution will please
send their donations to the Con
vent or to Lewis Son A Barrow's
815-819 16 th St. or notify the sis
ters who will gladly call for sameTelephone 373 or address House
of Good Shepard Cedar and Evans
streets. The small sums paid by
the counties for committed girls
is but a drop in the bucket toward
maintaining the worthy institu
tion.

At the last meeting of St.
Patrick’s C. M. B. Society, the
following resolutions were un
animously adopted.
W iiK R K A S , It has pleased our
Heaveidy Father to remove from
our midst. Miss Bessie, the be
loved daughter of our esteemed
brother. Joseph Walsh. Therefore
be it
Jii-notrcd, That this Society ex
tends its sincere sympathy to the
bereaved parents in their sad
affliction. And be it further
liesolvcd, That a copy of these
resolutions be published in the
CoLOR.vDO C.v'riioi.ic, and the daily
papers.and spread on the minutes
of this Society, and a copy sent
to the bereaved family.
Committee
( W . L. C a r r o l l ,
The Catholic Mutual Benefit
on
.< G e o . O s b o r n e ,
Resolutions. I M. K. Q u i r k .
Association is billed to give a
Grand Ball at the Coliseum Hall
Notice.
on Thanksgiving eve.,
Wed
All members. No. 1 C.M. B.A., nesday Nov. 25th., the entertain
will meet at the Sacred Heart ment committee have spared no
church basement on Tuesday even pains' to make this affair a grand
ing, Nov, 24th., instead of Thurs success and they have the hearty
day evening, (a holiday) 26th. co-ojHjration of all the members of
Important meeting. Nomination the association, as also theii' friends
who are working hard to make
of officers.
"i.'this their first Grand Re-Union a
Notice.
social success, it is anticipated that
All the members of the C. M. the members of the C. M. B. A.
B. A. of Denver arc requested to will rememlxr this reunion as one
attend a mass meeting on Sunday of the grandest events of their ex
Nov. 22nd. at 3 p. m. in St. Pat istence. W e have learned from
rick’s Hall 15th. A Lawrence Sts. good authority that there has
Business of importance is to be been some 700 tickets already
sold and paid for.
transacted, by order,
,

T. J. L e a v y .
District Deputy.
Notice.

The hours of meeting of the
Catholic Knights of America have
been changed during the winter
months from 8 o’clock to 7-30.
House of Good Shepherd.

This Home was founded Sep
tember 18, 1883, since then 550
inmates were received into the
reformatory department and 500
into the class of Preservation.
Of the former 206 were returned
to parents, guardians and friends,
139 were placed in situations and
good homes, 93 ran away and six
died, leaving 95 at present in the
class who are really giving every
satisfaction, and reason to hope
they will do well in the future.
They are employed at laundry
work and various kinds o f needle
work. Many of those who left the
institution are doing well, though

ALFRED 'WOLFF & 0 0 .,

Dry Goods, Cloaks and Shoes.
The Greatest Bargain Resort in t ie City.

1437,1439,1441 afld 1443 LARIMER STREET
Have just received Thirty Cases: Men’s,
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear; Men’s
Overshirts, Hosiery, Mitts and Gloves; also
One Thousand pieces, latest styles, Ribbons.
You must see these goods to appreci
ate them.
STORE OPEN SA TURD AY T IL L

C 3 -O O ID S
Opera House Block,^

CURED BY
Ayer’S Cherry Pectoral. It saved my life.“
^ G eo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. 8.
**About a year ago I took the worst cold
that ever a man had, followed by a terrible
cough. The best medical aid was o f no
avail. A t last I began to spit blood, when
it was supposed to be all over with me.
Every remedy failed, till a neighbor recom
mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 1 took
half a teaspoonful o f this medicine, three
times a day, regularly, and very soon
began to Improve. My cough left me, my
sleep was undisturbed, my appetite re
turned, my emaciated limbs giUned flesh and
strength and, to-day, thanks to the PMtoral,
I am a weU man.“ — H. A . Bean, 28 Winter
It, Law rence, M ass.

Cor. Curtis and Sixteenth Sts.

In order to convince everyone that our Basement Salesroom is the spot
for safe bargains, oh Monday we place on sale
At 39 cents. 50 pieces of Bed Table Damask in elegant designs and
safe washable color, worth np to 75o a yard.
In our Flannel department, we will offer at 20c., 25c. and 36c. 30 pieces
of extra quality red and grey twilled Flannel. These goods are offered at
prices much below regular value.
Comfortables at $1.48 and $2.65 each. In either of these two lots yon
can secure an extra large.size soft quality Comfortable at about half usual
price.
Blankets at $450 pair. W e will sell as a convincing bargain our $6.00

■ —White Blank
- atet.
California
At $3.90 pair. 36 pair o f all wool pure Red Blanketa These are strictly
all wool and 10-4 size and would be cheap at $5.00 a pair.
We
We
We
We
We
We

supply the town with Cotton Batting.
sell 10 pennds fair Batting for $1.00.
sell 8 ponnds X X Batting for $1.00.
sell 7 pounds X X X Batting for $1.00
sell 6 ponnds X X X X Batting for $1.00.
sell 5 pounds Swansdown Batting for $1.00

Haïing Justly Earned
The confidence of the masses, we are free to
carry the largest and most seae^nable stock of

isninp,
Shoes and Ladies’ Cloaks
In Denver, at the Lowest obtainable prices.
Catering to all classes and ever grateful to the
last degree to our friends and the public.

TU E

m a y
16L2-1626 Larimer Street.
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C O LIS E U M H A L L
THANKSGIVING EVE., WEDNESDAY, NOV.'2 1
Siggel’s + Augmented + Orchestra

I

Tickets Admittioi Gentleman and Ladies M.OO
First Class
Tel. 1464.

COAL

2,000 lbs
for a ton.

A. McAuliffe, 806 W est Colfax Ave.

« P IG E T atiT H O R E ^
CUSTOM

SHIRT MAKERS
And Fine Clothing.

Dr. J. & AYER ft CO., Level, Miss.

Cor. 17th and Arapahoe Streets.

Bold by,all Dngglits. Price $ 1 ; six bottles, $5.

I

MUSIC BY-

Ayer’s Cherry Peetoral
>maPABSD mr

I

OF A R A P A H O E . C O U N TY.

A Bad Cold

I f oot speedily relieyed, may lead to serious
issues. Where there Is difficulty o f breath
ing, expectoration, or soreness of the throat
and bronchial tubes, with a constantly Irri
tating cough, the very best remedy is Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. It removes tlie phlegm,
soothes irritation, stops coughing, and in
duces repose. As an emergency medicine,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral should be in every
household.
“ There is nothing better for coughs than
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I use no other
preparation.“ —Annie S. Butler, 169 Pond st.,
Providence, B. I.
“ I suffered severely from bronchitis;
but was

9:30 P. M.
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THE “ OUE FATHER.”
After Alban Steli, by C. X. A.
WrUten ¡or the Colorado Oalholie.
Continued from LmsI Week,

In the dark of night the flowers
of nature are wrapped in mourn
ing. But when 4he hero of light
proceeds from his lofty tent his
kindly ravs giving color to the
universe, he scatters the manifold
shadojv of the rainfeow among
them. However there are but
few among the flowers o f bloom
ing earth,the noblest among them
the lily, whom he loves well
enough to bear his own image,
which is the innocent white.
When the divine love leaves
Her majestic throne to breath the
breath o f life on Her creatures,
She embraces all with untiring
kindness,but there is one and only
one among the millions unnum
bered whom God loves well
enough to bear His own image,
the lily among the fair flowers of
paradise; this . being is man. Is
there anything of created beauty
that could increase the infinite
beatitude of the self-suflicient
God Î Can He derive additional
pleasure, beholding His magnifi
cence reflected in a mirror,while
He enjoys the essenceGThe wisest
mind cannot form a conception ol
this possibility, yet so it appears.
As there is a time in the Hie of
man, when the yonth singles out
a maiden to share the affection of
his heart, so there are periods in
God’s cternib}', when His infinite
bosom cannot harbor the abund
ance of His love, and he searches
the universe to find a worthy ob
ject upon whom to shower the
overflowing wealth of His love.
He selects man, the undisputed
masterpiece of created grandeur
However love bsetowed is like
capital lent out on interest. Some
day you expect the capital to be re
turned increased by interest. God’s
glad eye rests on handsome man
and the Most High speaks within
His heart: “ If I could only win
the love of man in return; if I
could only captivate this heart and
own its affection as a voluntary
interest, and lead man transformed
by my love, as my bride to my
altar; claim body and soul in the
sweet wedlock of holy commun
ion.” And while God’s radiant
countenance, beaming with loving
smiles meets the astonished gaze
ot the newborn babe. He proposes to
court man as man courts woman
saying within Himself; “ Man
is worthy to be wedded to my di
vinity.” He proposes to impress
His infinitely beautiful image
upon the" soul of the innocent
child, that the new being may
learn to love the original, while
admiring Its image; and begin to
yearn after.a closer, more intimate
alliance.
And God’s sparkling eye rests
with delight on the fine form of
the new-born babe; His almighty
image of irresistable sweetness,
wraps Itself around, engraves it
self into the soul of the guileless
child. Behold the spectacle! The
creative power ol divine love is
almost exhausted; the expectation
of the angels surpassed!
As the sunbeam travelling
through space will convert dark
ness into light, so God’s image
pervading the human soul trans
forms its very essence. The ma
terial soul of animal man, des
tined to die, incapable of thought
and volition, becomes spiritual,
free-willed and immortal. We
read the account of this outburst
of God’s love in catechism. “ Man
IS made after the image of God.”
It is this image, which made man
what he is: “ His soul a spirit,
that will never die, with under
standing and free will!” What
a benediction to man is the por
trait of God as it impregnates the
soul with such magnificent colors!
This is then the first phase of
G od’s incarnation in man the in
carnation of His spirit, conveyed
by His image; the first step o f
God approaching man for the pur
pose of becoming one with him
in holy communion; destined to
awaken man’s love, which will
not be at rest until the wedding
bells chime out: “ Domine non
w m

d ig n u eP '

Is is a matter of wondermen

«
V-

D E N V E R , O O LO R jé LD O , 8A.TXJRr>jÉLY , N O V E M B E R
to you, dear reader, that it is
God’s portrait in your soul, which
draws you on to His holy com
munion? The image of the yonth,
set up in the maiden’s soul as on
an altar, to be worshipped, is a
treasure valued forever.
Most
women *ove only once in a life
time. The portrait of their first
love, as Outlined on their souls,
will never be effaced.
However, in reality, this image
is but a model of the maiden’s
fancy, without being and life;
only a structure of her desire
built on fickle hope; only an immaginary center of nothingness,
the circle o f which is constituted
by possibilities. Such is not the
image of the Almighty Being, a
life-giving being, a spirit noble as
God’s angel, more glorious than
all the beauties of the universe!
Without
this
costly
image,
man would be a stupid beast of
the field, with worse propensities;
a moving machine without judge
ment; a slave of instinct in fet
ters of nceessity, without the
faculty of choice and at the hour
of death a victim of annihilation.
Is it nature that the youth’s
portrait, stamped on the maiden’s
soul, should warm her heart, give
birth to the first spark of love for
the man of her selection and fan
it to that sacred flame of which
poets have sung the praise, to
that heroic wifely love which is
consecrated and blessed by God?
Ah, then, it is twice a demand of
nature that the image ot God
courting the soul of man by its
supreme blessings possess com
plete fascination over his heart,
filling it with buining love to the
brim, love so ■strong that the
poetry of angels could not duly
express the might which draws
man to that union, where God is
to be the bridegroom and man the
bride at the banquet of love.
And the child awakening from
the sleep of reason beholds a
strange image. Up tq that time
it,.knew only the mother’s face
and its happy smiles, but now the
curtain hung before God’s por
trait, being drawn back, God’s
image of supreme gracefulness
and love is revealed. Outlined
by the pen of the combined senses
on the canvas of the soul, painted
by reason, the human intellect and
volition kneel down before it in
adoration, breathing for Him
whose image is so lovable!
Oh what a sight for one born
blind to begin to see the dark
green apparel of the meadows and
the fields, the waves of the sea
gilded with the golden sunbeam;
the trees garlanded with blossoms,
the sky studded with stars, the
silvery moon hanging low, the
clouds tiirreted and dotted and
scrolled with indescribable grace
and the quick, fiery glance of the
lightning!
Oh what a delight
for one born deaf to begin to hear
the melodies of the earth, faint
echoes of God’s voice, fascinating,
sweet and wondrous! And could
man’s pure heart resist the charms
of God’s image never beheld to
understand it until the sun of
reason shone upon it. “ Why?”
If the maiden press her hand
on her heart as she sees the image
of princely manhood impressed on
her OWL soul and whispers “ I love
thee,” can the innocent soul of
man, beholding Her divine lover’s
portrait for the first time refrain
from exclaiming: “ 1 have found
the King to whom 1 would be
queen; my God I love Thee?’’
The cords ot God’s spirit and
man’s soul have been touched and
they respond in harmony! God’s
image courted man, an^ man was
captured; God’s love and man’s
affection will not be at rest until
the Creator will rest in His crea
ture, and the creature be one with
her Maker. Oh blessed be our
Catholic faith in the sacrament of
the altar!

Office furniture, the largest stock and low
est prices. lEspeot our new roller-top desks.
James Q. Kilpatrick.

VOIaAPUK.
OUB WKSKLT LKSSOlf IN yOLA-PUK.
Note, Lesson 1 was published October 10,
with outline o f the plan and full instructions
for reyision o f the exercises.
L esson 7.

OaH up “ hello” No. 690, when you ]rant
coal or kindling wood. E. L . Fox is the
dealer o f tne north aide in this line.
Office
28S3 Fifteenth street

The subjunctive is used only in connection
with the conditional mode, the subjunctive
for the Bubordinate and the conditional for
the principal clause, and same tense (either
pastor pluperfect) must be used in each
clause. In oases where doubt, uncertainty
or suppostion contrary to fact are not ex
pressed the **if” o f the English subjunctive
is expressed by using the future of the in
dicative and the “ could”
“ should” or
“ would” o f the English conditional by sub
ordinate or auxiliary verbs.

Boy your coal, kindling wood, bay, feed,
etc., etc., from
£ . L. FOX,
Telephone690.
2388 Fifteenth S t
The popular Furniture house—J. Q. Kil
patrick’s—1717-1723 Lawrence.
When you go to Moore’ s Shoe Store tell
tHm yon saw bis name in this paper. 1410
15th st. You will have a special price.
We will pay you a good price for your fur
niture, O’Ooi
‘ Go..
■*
onnor A
784' ...........
15th St
Oo and see Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth
street for coal and wood.

VoCABUUkBY.

Verbs.
Golon, to go.
Kanon, to be able:
can.
Soton, to be obliged:
ought.
Sagon, to say.
SibinoD, to be: exist.

Prepositions.
Pio, for.
If, if.
Len, at: by: on.
Conjunction.
Das; that.

Buy your fum ituie at Kilpatrick’ s.
Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply faxniliee with the beet coal in market.
Yon will And reliable dealers in second
hand furniture.
O’ Connor A Co.,

L O O ^ L l^ lN E S .
A.WARD, Optician 1634 Lawrence street.
For good coal go to Campbell Bros., 2172
Fifteenth street. Telephone 473.
For furniture, go to Cottons, 825 15th st.
Quirk has nine (9) Express wagons which
are at your service. 1528 Seventeenth St.
Telephone 1031.
Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the beet coal in market.
To Forsemeu.
For barb wire outs, sprains or bruises, use
Harlan’s Veterinary Liniment, the best ap
plication yet introduced to your notice.
Proven by the immense sale we are having.
Hall & M illbb ,
Be sure and use it.
Druggists, 2701 Larimer st.
8. W’ lrtz, Bakery, 713 W’est 4th Ave.
For stoves, go to Cottons, 825 15tb street.
We will buy or sell you furniture, stoves,
etc.,
O’CoNNOBtk C o.,734 l^'th St.
CHAS. M. FORD,
G baduate in P habmaot,
16th and California St.
Telephone 1345.
THE WAY TO GO.
Yon have seen California frequently men
tioned in newspapers and magazines. Per
haps a f r i^ d has been there, and writes
enthusiastic letters back home about the
climate and the fruits. It makes yon anxi
ous to see the country for yourself.
The time to go is in the Fall and Winter.
Then work here is least pressing and Cali
fornia climate is most pleasing. The t^ay
to go is via Santa Fe Route, on one o f that
lines popular, personally-conducted parties,
leaving Chicago every Saturday evening,
and leaving Kansas City every Sunday
morning, and Denver every Sunday night.
Special agents and porters in attendance.
Pnllman tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with bedding, mattresses, toilet articles,
etc. Second class tickets honored. Write
to G, T. Nicholson, G. P. and T. A., Santa
Fe Route, Topeka, Kan., for copy of folder
describing these excursoins, or J. P. Hall,
Colorado Pass Agent, 1700 Lawrence street,
Denver Colorado.

ALTAt) WINES
“ Vino Santa Madre.”
“ Mission.”

oENiqiAL iirsmircE ageitt,
i a i 3 —-S ix te e n th S treet, D e n v e r.---- 1 8 1 8

PDRITT GUARANTEED BY HIGHEST
AUTHORITY.

X szt ts BUte N atlsn.1 Bank, XsCLD ITecX BLOCK, B atvera Larlnur aad lU rk st
AOEHCT BTABLIBHXl) 1864.
TELKPHOXI 469.

LYNCH & GO.,
Room 46,

Jacobson Building, Denver.

LEWIS, SON A BARROW,

F . H . B O R S TuA D T

“ Inaugurators of LO W PRICES.”

JEW ELER

Our Great Semi annual Stock Taking Sale now in progress and
will continue until further notice.

Diamonds, Watches, Silver and Plated Ware
H ook, Moantain Qeme, Opals, Topaz, ete.
OPTICAL G o o d s .
911 and 9U SIXTEENTH STBEETT.

Prices Gaaranteed to be Lower than an; boose

THE BANNER HOUSE

IN THE CITY.

7M Fifteenth st
Subscribe for the CxTHOLia

Telephone No. 1081 will call up Quirk’s
baggage express when needed.
The Only Line That Does It I
Does What?
Runs Free Reclining Chair Oars
z
and Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
Through to Kansas City and St. Louis.
What Line?
The Missouri Pacific
C. A. Tripp, Gen’l West’n Pass. Agt., 1662
Larimer street, Denver. Colo.
Money to Loan
In sums to suit, at market rates, upon real
estate security. No delay; cash on handSullivan A May, Attorneys at Law, 1623 Cur
tis street.
When you go to Moore’s Shoe Store tell
him you saw bis name in this paper. 1410
15th st. Yon will have a speoial price.
The Alton’s Short Line to St. Louis beats
them all. Ticket office 1213 17th St.
W‘e have nothing bnt what is desirable,
i save time. Go at once and select furniture
; at Kilpatrick’s.
I

TH E

Cooper-Hagus
*FDRNITDRE GO.*

j

GRAND CHEAP EXCURSIONS.
Every Sunday via Santa Fe Route to
Palmer Lake, Colorado Springs, Maniton,
Cascade, Canon and Green Mountain Falls.
Train leaves Union D epots a, m. returning
arrives Denver 8 p. m. Ticket oflioe No.
1700 Lawrence street.
READER!
If you have good clothing to sell, we will
buy it. I f you want a business suit, dress
suit, or any kind of suit for little money
we can suit yon. Gleasons Misfit Store,
1035 Fifteenth street.
Hank A Stapper. Jewelers. 1652 Larimer St
The Chicago A Alton runs Through Vesti
bule Trains—Denver to Chicago. Ticket
office 1213 17th St.
O’CONNOR A CO.,
734 16th St.,
Is the best and most reasonable place in the
city to buy second-hand goods.
Where do you get your Coal? Try our
new Caledonian, it cannot be beat, it is the
best soft ooal in the market.
Telephone 590. E. L. FOX, 2333 15th St.
“ LARGEST HAT STORE
And the most complete stock o f spring and
summer HBts “ in the west” is at 1121-1123
Fifteenth sc. “ Straw Hate” in large assort
ment—evei^ style, and at prices that will
suit you. T. S. Clayton.
Hall A Miller are headquarters for filling
prescriptions and family receipts.
Their
stock is the largest and most complete.
Nothing bnt fr^ h and pure medicines dis
pensed. Mail orders given prompt atten
lion. 2701 Larimer street.
SAM BARETS A C0„
Have just received a tine line o f altar wines
which they are selling at reasonable prices.
Sixteenth and Champa streets, Denver.
P. H. Balfe, 1542 Stout, practical plumber
and licensed drain layer. Speoial attention
given to ventilation and sewerage.
Stop in atC.M .Ford’s Pharmacy,Fifteenth
and California streets. Delicious eool drinks
in all flavors, Ice Cream Soda a specialty.

+ Ries -t Regulating + Socket.

H ATTE R S

Manufacturing' Furriers.

:
■Í
:

1009 and 1011 Sixteenth Street,

f

DENVER.

IT

D ll J. K. and J. L. I'lark

Reguiates the Light, t » s
I » t Saves the Cnrrent.

lU-sideiiee 57!l S. Water St.
Telephone 1537,

Office 16th A Arapahoe Sts.
Entrance 1113 IGth Street.

------ ROOMS 8 ami itf------Telephone 410.

Puts Electric Light . . .
. . . On AJPeer With Gas.

Night Calls Promptly Attended to.

DR. A. H E N S E L ,

H >evitscliei*

A rx t.

OFFICE:
Rooma 26 and .96 Cess A Graham Block,
COR. 16th AND CUR l'I6 STREETS,
|
DENVER, COLO.
Hoars: 9 to ll.3 0 a. m. 2 t o 5 a n d 7 to S p . m.
TELEPHONE 14;«.

•yy.--------

IT IS COM PACT AND SIMPLE
EF F IC IE N T AND ECONOMICAL

A. W . C LA R K ,

---------y y --------

Dispenser of Medicines
Cor. 8tli and Santa Fe

Saves Its Cost Several Times In
a Year.

k m m ,

DENVER, COLO.
Rie X Regulating Socket
and Lamp.

DOUGLAS M. TITUS, .

1641 to 1647 California St.

SANTA FE ST. Cor. 6th Ave.

AlfDREWS' “ N E W TRIUMPH”

DEXN'EE, COLORADO.

AND AUTOMATIC

M ic h a e l H e r r ,

S

H

O

O

T

E state of M ichael W. Babeeb, D eoe.asbd

D EN VER, COLO.

PLAINER

A c

•

.

i.

Hyloplate

warp.
For new or old buildmgs. Can be
nailed to any kind o f a wall. No
jireparation necessary.

Dnstlcss Erasers and Crayons,

Aflopleil by the City of Cbicago.
School».

StnJ for Catalogue.

215 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, III,

JAS. TORRENS, A gí,
P. O. Box 1283, Denver, Colo.

‘P IK E’S PEAK R O U T E .’

lIDLAjf^
R oute
M

TH E SHORTEST LINE

I

— TO —

REAL ESTATE LOANS, INSURANCE,

CHICAGO,

1/1

fT. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

No. 837 Santa Fe Street,

BOSTON

DENVER,
- COLORADO.
Branch Office, Oomer Alameda avenue and
,
Broadwav.

1632 Arapahoe Street,

Beware of Ointments for Catarih That Con
tain Mercury,
as n:<ercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be
used except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is
Horae-Shoaintt.
ten fold to the good you can possibly derive
Qenand Blaokamithing,
and Wood Work.
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0 .,
3 6 8 « a s M S t.. R a w M o. 1 5 4 8 .
oontains no mercury, and is taken internal
ly, and acts directly apon the blood and
0*O pp . Laa'a Implement Honee.
mucous surfaces o f the system. In b o y i ^
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sore yoo get the
genuine. It is taken internally, and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J . Cheney A Oo.
r
^ * 8 o l d by Druggists, price 76aper bottle.

Pmfleal I B lacU th ,

F. E. EDBROOKE i CO.
' "A rch itects"

Whan fo n go to itooro’s Shoe Stor* M l Boom s 811-814 P eoples’ Bank B ldg.,
him TOO M w h ii Ekme in thii papar. 1410
DENVER
15th at. T on will have a qwoial prioa.

V»

ALL POINTS EAST.

■I

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

J o h n M u rph y,

Light and

A. H. ANDREWS A CO.

r> E N T I S T ,

A. E. RINEHART,

Blackboard,

Cheaper and better than
Stone Slate.
W ill n ot break, cra ck , sp lit o r

FOR

Everythintj f o r

C. W . COW ELL & CO.,

N T

Slahi of any lengtli up to 10 ft.. 8 ft. or 1 ft. wide.
easily shipped. Samples mailed free.

James J . Burns,

The sanitary supply o f Mr. P. H. Balfe, of
1542 Stout Htreet, is complete. Hie prices
are very reasonable. Gall and see him.

i ^ I £ S

S B .O O
3 5 3 .0 Q

Cor. 16th and Stout St.

REDDIN & O’HANLON,
Attuneys and Counsellors at Law,

Beautiful Oklahoma.
The exciting incidents of the two great in
vasions o f Oklahoma Territory by homeseekers, April 22, 1889 and September 22,
1891, have given that section deserved
prominence as a place in which to cheaply
obtain one o f Uncle Sam’s farms. The
lands recently opened are located in Old
Iowa, Sac and Fox and Pattawatomie reser
vations lying directly east o f Guthrie and
(To be Continued.)
Oklahoma City, on the A. T .
S. F R .R .
They now constitute counties “ A” and “ B”
Howard the dmggist, 612 Clear Greek with Chandler and Tecumseb as respective
avenne, ‘North Denyer, giyee speoial atten oonnty seats—both large and rapidly grow
tion to preeoriptions. PhyBioiana called by ing towns. Claims can be bought at rea
t e l e p l i o n e . ______^
sonable figures. For the raising o f cotton,
All hnmors o f the Boalp, tetter Bores, and com , wheat and fruit Oklahoma is nnexdandruff cured, and falling hair checked; oelled.
Write to G. T . Nicholson, G. P. and T .A .
hence, baldness preyented by using Hall’s
Topeka, Kas:^ or J . P . Hall, Oolo. Pass.
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
Agt. Denver, Oolo., for a specially prepared
The ooDsciouBnees o f baying a remedy at fold fr giving foil inform ation relative to
hand for croup, pneumonia, sore throat,and “ Beantifnl Oklahoma.”
sudden colds, is yery consoling to a parent
OsUl np Telephone 1464 for ohoioe eoal end
With a bottle o f Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in
the house, one feels, in such cases, a sense o f wood, or oallat80 6W Colfax Ave. H . MoAnlifle.
security n o t u ig d ee can give.

I > E

(LIKE cut)

Broadway Cor. Maple Street

Go to Henaghan Bros, for Coal and Wood
705 15th et. Telephone 368.

^

Andrews’ Olctionary
Holder

And Graduate in Pharmacy.
Phone 495.

C

THE BEST IN USE.

Prescription ^ Druggist

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

The question is: “ Where did you buy that
furniture?” Answer: “ At Kilpatrick’s.

-^ 5

i > r r T : T G ^ c M S T
Dealer in Drugn, Medicinea, Stationery,
Choice Perfumery, Brunhea, Cigars, Notions
Paints and Oils.
SANTA FE DRUG STORE.

17,
Sixteenth Street,

Sheet Music,
Fifty per-cent. di<>ooant to everybody at
Knight A, Sons, 1645-47 Champa St. Also
60 cent music books at 35 cents.

I

Also Exclusive Agents for

Babcock * Bros, The

Go to Henaghan Bros, for Coal and Wood
705 15th st. Telephone 368.

Go to Henaghan Bros, for Coal and Wood
705 15th st. Telephone 368.

Ì.

ELECTRIC LIGHT, COMDINATION and GAS FIXTURES

Wholesale and Retail.

WM. PARQUET,
DRUGGIST,

G. T. McIntyre, Undertaker and Embalmer
2819 and 2821 Larimer st.
Telephone 1469.

\

Eielnsive agents for THE MITCHELL-VANCE CO., New York, Mannfactnrers o f

Notice is hereby given that on Monday,
the 30th day o f November, A. D. 1891, be
ing one o f the regular juridicial days o f the
November term o f the County Court of
Hot Springs, Ark. and The Southwest.
Arapahoe County, Colorado, I, Michael Rooms 16 and
Steele Block,
The famous sanitarium and world renown Egan, administrator o f said estate, will ap
ed all-year-roand resort o f Hot Springs. pear before the Judge o f said Court, present
Ask., is reached from western points via, my final settlement as such administrator,
Denver, - Colorado.
the Missouri Pacific Railway which gives prav the approval of the same, and will then
choice of two routes; the Wagoner Route by apply to be discharged as such administra
way o f Coffeyville and Fort Smith, and the tor, at which time and place any person in
Iron Mountain Route via. St. Louis, both interest may appear and present objections
equipped with first-class sleeping oars. to the same, if any there be.
These are also the popular lines to the
EARNEST <i CRANMEB BLOCK,
Dated Denver. Oct. 15,1891.
resorts of Texas, Mexico and the southwest.
Michael E gan, Administrator.
Seventeenth and Cnrti« Ste.
DENVER.
C. A. Tripp, General Western Passenger
R eddin a O ’H anlon, Attorneys for Ad
Rooms 611-612-613-614 Sixth floo.
Agent, 1662 Larimer st.. Denver, Colo.
ministrator.

Presto! Change! Gray and faded beards
made to assume their original color by
applying Buckingham’s Dye for )he Whisk
ers. It never fails to satisfy.

g i )

Sanitary Supply Company.

00360095

I

When yon go to Moore’s Shoe Store tell
him you saw his name in this paper. 1410
I 151h st. You will have a special price.

815 and 817 Sixteenth Street

----- OF THE WEST-----

TBLSPHOHK TO 690,
E. L. FOX, 2883 15th Street,
When you want Coal or Kindling.

Exercises.
Sotob golon al dom olik—Kat obinom
gudik if olabom mugis tel u kil—If olabol
cilis kidolud omis— Isagom das akanob
labon kati om ik plo pul smalik—If no
okanol golon al dom obik, osedob flolis
dome olik—If alabob-la cilis agivobov omes
bukis e magis—If dens olik ibinoms-la
gudik, igivomeov katis e dogis pules obik—
KiOm oilas olik isedomov flolis vome et if
ilabom la omis?—No li-abinolbt%godik if
alabol-la flenis e flolis?—Mots e fats cilas et
ogivom omes bukis; magis e nimis—Dog e
kat nobinom s flenik—Mugs tel sibinoms iu
dom obik—Flen olik abinomuv gudikum if
agivol-la ome lolis et kelis labol in dom
olik.
Tell me what you would give the children
if yon had books and pictures and flowers
and animals—I ought to go to my home
with my friend and send flowers to that good
woman who would teach my children if she
c o u ld -D id you say that yon could go to
my friend’s house?—What will you give me
for my mother?—Which month has twentyeight days?—There are three hundred and
sixty five days in a year—The man is at
his friend’s house giving his children sweet
flowers—This is the third day of the month
and the sixty third of the year: what month
is this?— Which flower is the sweetest and
most brilliant?—Will you give my child
your . large dog?—The children should be
sent to your friend’s house and he will give
them the sweetest flowers he has—Will you
not be able to see your father and mother?
they are at my house with their children—
Those women can teach your boys if you
will give them (ofes) good b ook s—The
animals can run and see and smell—1 can
not say which boy is the best.

14, 1891.

«R A IL W A Y »
ALL STANDARD GAUGE
S H O R T E S T T IM E
h m BETWEEN » t

Elegant new Buffet Pullman Cars from Den
ver to St. Louis without change.

C, M. HAMPSON; Comiercial Agent
10 W I N D S O R B L O C K .

DENVER.

A

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pneblo,

Headgnarters for Church Camlies.

----------- R N D -------------

Salt Lake Citj", O ^ e n , Parifle Coast,
and all Northwest Points, via Ma
nitou, Leadville, Aspen and
Glenwood Springs.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Eckermann & Will’s

( -

Beeswai Altar Gasdles

SCENERY UNEQUALLED!
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED! A LT A R B R A N D ,
Through PiiHman Sleepers and Pullman Tourist
Cars between Denver and San Kr.ancisco.
Through the heart o^ l•“e RiicVy Mountains — The
moiU com fonahle. the safe.«! and the gründest o f ^
trans-continental routes

H. C O L L B R A N ,

C H A S . S. LEK,

«IM*L UAMAOEH
Colorado Borir88t Colo.

OEM. FASS. AOCNT,
Donver, Colo«

PÜ RISSIM A B R A N D .
The leading brands now npon the market,
and the meet i>onalar with Rev. Olerg;.
Send for onr P noe List, list o f premlnma
and speoial dieoonnte for qnaatitias, befOra
placing ronr order. Address

ECKERMANN A WILL,
The Candle H Tte,

8YRA0U 8E, H. T.

J.
'v
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D E N V E H , COEOKÆ EO, S A T U R D A Y .
CHINA AND FOREIGN MISSIONS* many years in the work o f evan
gelization in western Cochin-Chi
The Work of the Church of Rome in the na.
H e frankly acknowledges

Flowery Kingdom—The Powible Conversion of Chin
ese in this Country.

that China is obstinately opposed
to the introduction o f Christianity,

and that among the educated
There is in the house of the “ Mie Chinese this opposition is stronger
s'ous Etrangers” (Foreign Mission) now than at any former period.
at the corner of tlie rue hu Hac and
de 15 ibylone in Paris a very curious
rooiii, whicli is well worth being
visited by American, and particu
larly by Catholic tourists. There
is in it a collection of relics of Cath

It must not, however, be inferred
that their antagonism to the G os
pel is based on religious grounds.
The simple reason (is) that be
hind the teachers o f the Gospel it
sees the approach o f Europe, with

N O VE M B ER

21, 1891.

The Housekeepers’ Market.

T

HE DENVER PACKING CO.
Cor. Sixteenth and

1625 to 1631 Arapahoe St.

For every day o f the week w'e have spec
Out o f town customers will save money an attractive bargaina.

sending their orders''^*-'''® satisfaction^y

IN 0ÜR CHEAP CASH DEPARTMENT.

J. JA Y JOSLIN

Good Boiling Beef and Pot Roasts, 3c to 6c. Choice Corned Beef
4c. Good Roasts, 8c. Steak, 6o to 10c. Veal, 8c. to 11"c. Mutton
4c. to 8c., and everything at equally low prices.

S

o lic missionaries sent out by the its customs, its principles, its civ
MisuoiisEstrangeres who h ive suf ilization, to all which the Chinese j
fered martydom since the begin are utterly opposed. The qiics-1
ning of this century, and also of tion is one o f politics rather than
the Mistruments by which many of o f religion; perhaps it would be I
hand and dressed ready for cooking.
thejn were tortuedi' befme death. more true to say, it is aliiu.st ex
There can be seen thedreadlul ciin- clusively political. In the opinion
In
ÿu<. which, resting on the sutl'ei - of tlie A bbe Lou vet the aim o f the ' Everything pertaining to the only first-class market and supply depot in the
City of Denver.
er's neck and shoulders, a lowed missionaries thould be to disso
The largest and by far the best stock of Fresh Meats, etc., ever shown
him no rest either day or night. ciate their cause from that of m cue establishment west of Chicago, at the MAMMOTH PROVISION :
The walls are luing with [laintings every
political interest.
The JEPOT, 162.5 to 1631 Arapahoe street.
M'ith a com])lete delivery system we are prepared to deliver goods I
made by natires of the lands ot intervention o f European Govern
roiuptly to any part of the city free of charge.
tnariydom (principally China and ments, while perfectly legitimate
PBOMIT. NEAT AN'l) ACCURATE SERVICE.
the kingdom of -Vnnam), showing in itself, has hitherto been fraught
iui.v the martyrs were put to death. with evil to missionary progress; ■
A very interesting and eiu.juent it has offended the national pride '
—D E A U S B I N —
account of what is to be seen in and-excited the hatred of il e in'ore Drugs and Mcaicines, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Colors, E te.,
this room has been written by tellioent and educated classes. He
O
Dure yViues aiui Liquors. Pinces lieasoruihle.
j
Count Anatole de Segur in his points out how ineffectual the i s c iip tio n r APd
F a m liy Rocipt-a
'
1
1
V
'*
Cor. 15th and Holladav Sts. !
book entitled "Témoignages and treaties have proved which France j
Souvenirs."
Priests preparing for has made with China to secure the '
foreign missions spend daily some safety o f her subjects in the im-

Joseph Holmes
B E P U E R K N T 8 A M D H A N D L E S

No Stale or Cieap Qnality Meat eyer Solcl in this EstaWislinient.

TH E BEST

Laks snci Ocean Fish
aiwason
Poultry, Vegetables. Butter. Eggs. Cheese.

Wood, Hay and firain,

Furniture and Carpeüjjuse

th.e C ity o f D e n v e r .

I ’ R OI’ R IE T O K .

T e lep h o n e 2 0 6 .

^ 2 4 to 1530 Arapahoe St.

PARLOR SDII

ARCADE

Bedroom Suites.

RESTAURANT

JOHN ANGLÜM, the Pioneer Druggist!

CARPETS. STOYEt

AN D

Refreshment Rooms

* NAST *

\

room a second time in IS ''-', and
these accounts of the uprising of
the Chinese populace against mis
sionaries reminds me o f what the
priest who was showing me around
told me in the course of conversa
tion. lie said that between being
covered, as French citizens, by the
protection o f the^ French Govern
ment during their missionary work,

Photographer.

Cabinets

those o f the missionaries generally. I
But there can be but little doubt
that his suggestion will meet with
wiile approval: and ff' it could be

Per Doz

1 6 2 4 C u rtis

carried out would be tor the good

S tie e t,

D EN VER, C O L.

of Catholic missionary enterprise

in China.
I
1 allow myself to add that many
years ago, while in Maples, 1 vis
S u c c e sso r to C arapbell & F ox,
DEALER IN
ited the Chinese missionary college
particularly in China, or doing toimded there by Father Kipi CANON, CALEDONIAN & SUNSHINE COALS
without it and taking their chacees since nearly two centuries. 1 was

Cord W ood, S la b W ood and K in d lin g .

as mere unprotected missionaries very kindly received by the rector, .
2333 Fifteenth Street.
Teleiihone aiK).
o f whatever might happen to them, a born Chinaman,
who spoke ■
he preferred the latter condition English very well. The conversa
as being more favorable to success, tion having turned upon the
and that many members o f the so Chinese emigration to San Fran
Manufacturera o f the follow ing brands o f F L O U R
ciety thought as he did. It wa,s cisco. which then numbered some
probably views o f this sort wliich li',000 souls, I asked if they
led Pope Leo X l l l . fo form the Were not a hopetul population for
project of sending a nuncio to Pe conversion to Christianity.
He
D E A L E R S IN C R A IN , E t c .
kin to have a general supervision assured me that a more hopeless
over all the missions in that coun and impervious element could not
M ill and Office, Cor. 8 th and Lavh:ence,
try.
This would have tended well be imagined, that the people of
D E N V E R , C O LO .
greatly to divest them, and jiar- the sea coast, and principally the CHAS. H. WIIKIV. Manager.
ticularly the French, of their nat seaports, did not care about a

EXCELSIOR FLOUR « MILLS

^è

“ White Loaf,” * “ SilverQücen” * “ Champioa”

HcFHEE a HcOlNNlTT,

ional character.

But execution of world to come, but thought only
the project has been deferred for of getting along in this one; that
the pireseut.
the tiljers o f the soil in the inter
Í.V,

The Illustrated Catholic M iss
ions for October, under the headin g o t “ Catholic Missions in Chi
na.” slates» “ These periodical out
bursts o f anti-Christian animosity
serve to illustrate the great diffi?

ior were the best disposed and af
forded the best prospfcts for
missionary work. The observa
tions of Cooper, an English trav
eller, who about forty years ago
wrote a book giving an account of

cullies which Catholic missionar his attempt to penetrate to T lii-,
ies have to encounter in the evan bet through China, confirm to a
gelization o f the farther East. The certain extent the latter view.
'
history o f the Church in China is
A C.\THoi.ic L a y m a n .
but the record o f repeated attempts,
with varying success, on the part

in the history of the countty.

ISo

excellent (at one time) were the
relations between lium e and Pekin
that Papal legates were received
with extraordinary honor by the
imperial court.
This was the
brightest period of the Church’s
history in
China.
¡Scattered
throughout the various provinces
theie were no fewer than 1,-iÜO
com m unil’ es of Christians, the
^number of the faithful amounted
to nearly 800,000, and everything
promised well for the further p ro
gress of the Gospel.
A t present
the Catholic population o f the em 
pire is considered to be more than
half a m illion.”
“ In a recent
number of the Missions Catho
liques M, I’A bbe Louvet, the writer
of a series o f interesting and in 
structive articles on Catholic mis

Sultan Abdul Hamiil of Turkey i
has sent to Rome 82,000 for tlie
cini.-ti'iictinu of a Maronite eoTleee
.
^ I
ill iieeordance with a promise to i
the Siijiremo Rontilf.
heb34t nad

sorest dye to color the beard

which at this moment have an es
pecial value. The A bbe isa mem
ber o f the Paris Society ot F or
eign Missions, and has labored for

Sash, Doors, Rlinds and Mooldiogs.

Only First-Class Place in
. the City

ingham ’ s Dye for the W hiskers.
fails.

P L A N I N G M IL L W O R K IN A L L IT S B R A N C H E S .

J. F. B R Y A N .

solid

^3.00.

oak,

ro s e w o o d

fin ish

5 .7 5 ;

T o r t o m i”

4Í

THE MOST COMPLETE

RESTADRAHT & CATERING ESTABLISHMENT

PRATICAL PLUMBERS
G A S A N D ST E A M FITTERS.
Jobbing Prom ptly Attended To. Estimates
Furnished on Application.

1119 15th Street.

lunhogany and olivewooJ, 7 50.

Knight A

PláBE
P I N I N O S .

UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORKCLANSHIP AND DUEABILIT.
B a l t im o b e , 2 2 and 24 East Baltim ore Street.
New Y ork, 148 Fifth Avenue,
W ashington, 817 M arket Space.

Undertakers & Embalmers
Satisfaction guaranteed in every way.

Telephone 1317.

South Water street, one lot containing a ^
seven room fram e, aud a four room fram e.
Api)ly to M . M cAuliffe, 80(5 \V Colfax Ave.

Clear lots on Broad
w ay electric, at low
prices, to trade for res
idence or b u s i n e s s
property; w ill assum e
a reasonable am ount
of incumbrance.

Fitzgerald & Flanagan

8.15 n tti St.

oFor Sale Cheap,
Reason given on

Enquire at 3721 H nm bold t St.
For Sale.

In Cathedral parish, six room brick,one lot,
water and sewer connections. Apply to M .
MoAnliffe, 80C W Colfax Ave.

Call np Telephone 1464 for choice ooal and
Anliffe.

Both air and water abonnd in miorobee
or germs o f disease, ready to infect the
debilitated system. To imi>art that strength
and vigor neoeeeary to reeist the effect of
theee pemicions atoms, no tonic blood-pnrifler equals Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

|

w,

D A N IE L S & F IS H E R .
DRY GOODS,
L A D IE S ’

S U IT S , W R A P S ,
AND

M IL L IN E R Y

UNDERW EAR.

8 0 0 to 8 1 6 W . E I G H T H A V E N U E .

PLAN OF BUSINESS.

V isit our BASEMENT SALESROOM, where you can find a
multitude of every day goods at lew prices.

ReliableGoods. PorralarPnoes

W e sell at the lowest m arket prices for cash, or
on Instalments, taking a sm all sash paym ent, the
balance ¡>ayable weekly or m onthly. W e guaran
tee our goods as represented.

COLO.

THOS. B. CROKE & CO.

Had the Desired EffectI *
C abbollton , G bben C o.. I I I . . Nov., '89,
I highly reoommsnd Pastor Koenig’s Nerva
Tonlo to anybody that has suffered from head*
aobe as m y son oJf
Ud for 6 years, because 2 bottles
of
m suolne cored him.
M. U cTlO UB,

(i

a

TH E LA RG EST

Carpet and Curtain House
BETfEEK CHICAGO 0 E SAK FEAHCISCO
For the best assortment of Carpets, Rugs, W indow Shades, Lace
Curtain^ Drapery Goods and Trimmings, Linoleums, Matting, etc.,
it will pay you to see our stock aud get our prices. W e will guarantee
to please yon.

1 G 3 0 to

1 6 3 6 I^ iiw r e iio e S t r e e t .

John Cray,

il.

Cesspool Excavator.
Telephone S15.
Ì )5t m a k e St

m

HAVE REMOVED TO

« Wo r k s .
w . t .d a v o r é

'l303-130'J Lawrence .8t.

Ñ íProp.

Telephone 631.

and have the Most
complete

Brass Foundry
West of the Jli.sbouri
River.
Telephone 742

i

F A IR B A N K S ’
TH E W O R LD ’ S S T A > D A R I)

Weakness of Memory.
Z bll , Faulk Go., Dak., Not., *16.
X was troubled with forgetfulness and tried
many remedies, but of no u se ^ I had almost
despaired when somebody recommended Pastor
Koenigs Nerve Tonic. I tried It and took bu)
abottl
ties of it, which brought back m y memory
as good as ever. I thertfore reoomiuend this
remedy to all sufferers, it does more than ex*
peoted, it speaks for itself.

Q £0. PANZAll.
Our P a m p lk le t for sufferers of nervous (U*
seases will be sent f r e e to any address, and
lo o r patients can also obtain this medicine
I e of- charge
•
'from us.
fre
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
’ astor Kffinlg, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past
Pastor
en years, and is now prepared under his direC'
ten
tlon bv thè

GARPBTS, CURTAINS AND ÜFH0L8TBRIBS f
Yindof Sbailes all fiiltlis aid Len^tlis a Sjecialty.

BARNARD,

Pure Bell MetalBells . 1

1541 —1547 Arapahoe Street,
D E N V E R , COLORADO.

qnality.

Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,

-«»isesd::.-

PROPRIETORS.

Jewelry. W atches, Clocks
Ami silverware. liepairiDir, oleauinK, $X.00:
mainapring, |11.00. K night i Sou, lG4.'5-47
Champa etreet.

W e are receiving daily Fre?h W hite and Gray L im e o f

For Trade.

KAVANAGH, VIDAL & CO.

For Sale.

appiication.

716 S a n ta F e S tre e t.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gentlemen.

In St. Joseph’ s parish, cor. Fifth Ave. and

A good paying basineas.

Denver, Colo

IN THE WEST.

m andolins (m ap le) 4,.50;

Sou, 1G45-47 Champa

T. J. D ELAN EY
Telephone 1284,

BRYAN & D ELA N EY ,

PLATE GLASS.

C 0 T ^ 0 P t -A .I > 0 .

:.

Specim ens o f our Stained j
(jiass W indow s can be
seen in follow ing church
es.
Church o f the Im
maculate
Conception,
New Orleans. Church of
the H oly F am ily, C olu m 
bus, G a. Church o f the
Im m aculate Conception.
Austin, Tex. Church and
Chapel o f the H oly Cross,
N otre D am e, luc . . S t. Theresa’s Church,
Concordia, Kas. St. Peter’ s Church, M ontgom ery, Ind.

Cement, Nails, Paints, Leads, Oils, Pntty and Glaziers’ Diamonds.

» E T V Y E P t ,

x

Windows as above [
?hest style $4 per ft. :

Open day and night.

SEND FO R PRICES A N D DISCOUNTS.

o

Lime, Hair and 'lPlaster.
’'eley)hone 5 9 0 .

Address:
1
F . H U C H E R F I L S -S Ü C C
L E M AN S.

P L A S T E R , B U IL D IN G P A P E R .

Window, Skylight, Cathedral, Crystaline, Stained, Enamelea,
Fluted, Embossed.

f

¿ 8 3 3 1 5 t li S tre e t.

iStained*Glassi
M anufactory o f
CAR M EL DÜM ANS, FRANCE.

L -

-D E A L K H IN -

M A T T M U R R A Y , M anager.

Hoskins & Williams,

It never

Hecry Curtis Guitars,

i ^ ’ a p le )

.

H A R D W O O D L U M B E R O F A L L K IN D S .

brown or black, as may be desired, is, Bnck-

sions, has some observations in, the wood, or call at 806 W Colfax Ave. M . Moprospects o f the Church in China,

EASTERN ; NATIVE LUMBER

P. CASEY.

1613 Larimer St.

' I’rojHU-ty valued at .SHHI.OOO Inij,

o f Catholic missionaries to gain an buvii deeded at Mento Park, Cal.,
entrance into that vast empire and by Miv. Jolm.son for the purpose
to secure sufficient freedom for the of I'oundiiHT a C atholif colleiie.
O
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propagation o f the faith. A t times,
indeed, there were hoj*es. But
these hopes have not been realized,
and the prospects o f the conver
sion o f the Chinese to the religion
ot Christ are to day alihost as
gloom y as at any previous period
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CATHOUC NOTE&

expected, his wife having received be felt from generation to genera
the sad' news o f the dying condi tion.
Sons and daughters, do
By able management and perse
Rev. Father Kaelin of ShelbyMost Kev; Dr. Woodlock, bish
tion of her mother. Last Sunday your utmost to smooth your
ville, Ind., has organized his boys verance we have at last succeeded
op of Armagh and Clonmacnoise,
the church committee met at the mother’s pathway through life, by
into a commandery of the Sheri in cancelling our church debt, and
dedicated the parish clmrch of
house of our pastor and a check obeying implieity her wishes and
can now turn our attention to the
dan Zouaves.
Kiltnbride, situated in the village
of $300.00 was presented to the attending to the advice she gives
sacred vessels needed, and to the
St. Edward’s College, Austin,
o f Drunicong, near Carrick-onRev. Jos. Pickl as a slight recogni yon. Omit nothing that will give
support of our pastor.
Texas, begins its eighth year with
Shannon.
tion of his faithful work. This her peace, rest and happiness in
It is with pleasure we note the
an attendance of 190 students.
fair did not only wipe out the this world, for even when all this
Dr. Esmonde has been elected
very perceptible improvement in
"Without endowment of any kind
different bills for improvements, is done, you will yet part from
Medical Officer for Ilacketstown
Father Downey’s health. May he
save the 300 acres originally given
but, also, left a surplus in the her, at the tomb, with the debt to
and Coolokenno Dispensary Dis
by Mrs. Doyle, and since increased continue to improve is the wish of church treasury for further im her not half discharged.
trict. He is thetirst Catholicdocby purchase to 620 acres,— the all.
provements. A t present the gal
tor ever elected in Shillelagh
Mrs. F. W . Sherwood gave a
college steadily persevered in its
lery for the choir will be built and The Booiety event in Catholic circles will
Union.
bathe grand 0 . M. B. A. ball atOoIisenm
interesting
Progressive
good work, the Christian educa most
during winter two beautiful side Hall, Thankegiving Kve., Wednesday, Nov.
Euchre
party
a
few
evenings
ago
The death is announced of Eight tion of youth, and is rewarded
2Sth. Tickets admitting gentleman and
altars will be erected.
any number of ladies $1.00. For sale at the
Eev. Monsignor McLoughlinj P. with an increasing patronage as an and that all present expressed
Since our last correspondence door.
themselves
as
having
been
most
P., Kiltulla, which took place early evidence of its success.
death has taken away from our
agreeably entertained, only adds
last week. The deceased, who was
SOME OF THE A D V A N T A G E S
The course of Catholic Univer another to the many proofs we midst the beloved wife of our
vicar general of the archdiocese and
OF
sity lectures for November and already have of that lady’s fine energetic arfd noble Catholic—
dean of Tuaih, had reached the ripe
William
Cole—
who
is
endeared
to
December has been announced. social qualities.
age of 77 years.
the whole community. The fun
The series opened on November
Mrs. AV". Michaud has so far re
Over Any Electrical Fixture For In*
Rrv. Thomas Oilmartin's ap 5, when Charles J. Bonaparte covered from her recent attack of eral took place on the day, when
candescent Lamps, «Ever Pro
duced in The World.
pointment to the important posit lectured on“ T'he Basis of Political rheumatism as to be able to attend our beloved Bithop arrivied at
let. The advantage of using this socket
ion of dean of St. Patrick’i Col Morality and of Popular Govern mass. Mrs. Alichaud is one of Silverton, the funeral was the
ie, that you have the oonvenieneo of being
lege, Maynooth, has been a source ment;” November 12 the same our most active, workers and we largest, which Silverton has ever able to keep your light burning all night at
of the utmost congratulation to lecturer talked on “ The Ethics of sincerely hope for her complete witnessed and speaks df the great a minimum cost.
2d. It can be turoed up or down at will,
esteem in w'hich the family. Cole,
the inhabitants of Castlebar, his Speculative Commerce;” Novem recovery.
just the same as a gas burner, and its con
is held in Silverton and surround struction is so simple that a child can reg
ber 19 Bishop Keane will lecture
native town.
Mr. T. II. Garret and Aliss
ulate the light with absolute safety.
on “ Leo X I ll. and the Social Mary Kirby were married the 13th ing.
.Sd. Your Electric Light Bill will be so
Several evictions were recently
Problems o f tlie.Day;” Novem inst. at the residence of Father
decreased by the nse o f this socket that each
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
carried out on the estate of the
and every socket ^11 repay you for itself in
ber 26, John J. Lalor on “ The Downey. At 7 :30 p.m. the favor
late Sir "William Yerner, near
saving o f current nearly every four months,
In the Town Hall, Highlands,
Political Economy of Bellamy’i ed friends of the bride and groom
hereby patting money continually into the
Hallygawley. The families dis‘ Looking B a c k w a r d D e c e m b e r assembled in the daintily decorat a concert will be given by St. pocket o f the consumer, and at the same
possessed reside in the townlands
tine having all the m odem conveniences of
3. Prof. F. AV. Clark, B. S., on ed parlor to witness the union of Dominic’s choir, next Monday gas.
^of Cloughtin and Foremass(Upper
evening.
An
interesting
program
4th. Just think how nicely the Ries Reg
“ The Chemistry of Coal;” Dec two persons whom they ilearly
Peoples’ , National Bank Building.
and Lower), near Si.xmilecross.
ulating Socket is adopted for all stores, pri
ember 10, Prof. J. Howard Gore, love. As soon as all were in will be given, and da:ncing will be vate houses, hotels, steamships, hospitals,
The judicial rents of the now evict
Ph. D. on “ The Accidental Dis readiness the bridal party entered a feature.
sick rooms, etc. What a great invention
ed tenants does not e.xceed £5
this is. for the poor sufferer, who has been
eoverv of Universal Gravitation,’" and stood before Rev. Father
compelled to sleep either in the dark room
yearly.
lathers—Children.
and December 17, Rev. George Downey, who. in the^nost solemn
o f some hospital where incandescent light
is used, with the full flare staring right in
Judge Richards gave a great M. Searle, A. M., “ Photographs and beautiful service of the Cath
How few children— includiog the patient’s face. But now, that is a thing
pulling down to the rents of some from the Observatory."’
olic church pronounced
Air. the grown-up ones— think of the o f the past. With this invention of the Ries
landlords round Castlebar at re ^ Bishop Keane of the Catholic Garrett and Aliss Kirby husliand debt they owe their mothers! All Regulating Socket, the convenience of hav
ing a large or a small light, as you desire, at
cent Sessions. Ijrnatius P. O'- l^liversity writes to the Brooklyn
and wife. After the most hearty mothers live for their children, a cost for current proportionate to the light
DowuTs tenants afford a case in leader anent the proposition of the
congratulations the happy couple make untold self-sacrifices for consumed, is now before yon, and the longfelt want is at last supplied.
j)oint. Their rents have been re A. ("). 11., to endow a choir in that
jiroceeded to their cozy home on them, and manifest their tender
5th. How delighted the traveler will also
duced by a large percentage.
institution. He suggests that it Jefferson st.
Aliss Kirby has ness and love so freely, that the feel, when he finds that he can now have the
incandescent electric light in his room at
be known as the Daniel O’Connell lived among us the past two years name “ mother” is the sweetest in the hotel without having to turn it off en
At high water at Cork Jhe other
tirely in order to procure sleep, ot attempt
chair and expresses his faith in and her worth and gentleness have the 1 uman language.
day, a Considerable portion of the
to sleep with it burning at its full glare, for
the ability of that order to do so won for her a circle of wari^ true
Many a poor mother in an when it burns at its full glare of course the
flats of the city was submerged.
it it will.
friends. She is a young woman hnmble cot, with no money nor hotel proprietor is paying for the full capac
A^o serious damacre was done, but
ity o f the lamp in current, and the traveler
of
strong character, and lofty piisitiou, has struggled hard to 18 inconvenienced. But now the traveler
The
three
Catholic
congretrain some of the poorer low-lying
districts there must be a good tions of Auburn. N.Y..will open a purposes and is in every way fit feed and clothe her little ones, to will naturally turn his light down, deriving
therefrom a great convenience, and, at the
deal of suffering. The (Queens union fair in behalf of tlm orphans ted to grace the home and be the train them to be an honor to their same time, the hotel proprietor is saving a
town railway station at Tivoli was on Thanksgiving evening. Like companion of Air. Garret who is country and a blessing to the greater portion of his electric light current
bill, the guest acting as the economizer for
under water. There was no inter everything of the kind in the dio se widely known in this com world. Most of our useful,prom- the proprietor. Thus the Regulator serves
cese of Rochester, it will prove a munity for his many sterling inent men came from such homes, in double capacity—you cannot afford'to do
ruption of the traffic.
Our church yards are full of such without it.
qualities.
gratifying success.
“^^This socket fills a long desired want, plac
-Ik'v. F-. Fortune, Adm. EnnisAlay God’s richest blessing attend sleeping mothers, whose hands are ing the incandescent electnc light, commer
Tony Hart,the famous comedian,
corthy. at last Mass on a recent
folded over their breasts. No cially speaking, on a par with gas.
died in the insane asylum,Ayorcest- this union is the prayer of their
It enables the consumer to burn his lamps
Sunday, announced the opening of
worldly eye ever saw the records at any desired degree o f brilliancy, from a
many
friends.
er,'ilass., November 4th. The fun
a Xovena foj the conversion of
Airs. Peter Dion and her sister of their lives. Not all monuments barely perceptible glow, consuming about
eral was held at the residence of
one-tenth o f the normal current, up to the
drunkards. He e.xhorted the faith
Mrs.
Schang gave a \’ery pleasant and high-sounding epitaphs mark full candle power o f the Lam p.
his niece, Mrs. P. JI. Murphy.
ful to remember especially the
This socket is Simple, Efficient, Econom 
The procession wen.t from the work-party on the 1st inst. At their resting-places.
drunkards of the parish, . and en
And yet sons and daughters, ical and will save its dost to the consumer,
an
early
hour
in
the
afternoon
the
house to St. John’s church, where
several times over every year. It has more
couraged all who had fallen away
youthful and aged, know but advantages than any electrical fixture for
requiem high mass was celebrated married ladies who were invited
once more to rally under the ban
little of the auxiety, the sleepless lighting purposes that has ever been inven
by Monsignor Gritfin, assisted by arrived and indulged in old fash
ted. ,
ner of the Total Abstinence Asso
nights, and the painful solicitude T h e H u g h e s & K e it h S a n it a r y S u p p l y C o .,
ioned
pleasantries
over
the
needle
Rev. AV. T. Finnoran, deacon;
\
1641-7 California Street, Denver, Colo.
ciation.
which their mothers have spent
Good Boiling Beef and Pot Roasts,-3c to 6 g Cühoice Corned B ^ f
Rev. AL T. (")'Brien. sub-deacon; till luncheon which was' served at
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOB COLORADO.
luUdllJ ^
Good Roasts, 8c. Steak, 6c to lOc. Veal, 8c. to l(>c. Mattel
5 o’clock. A t 7 :30 the fathers, over their thoughtless wayward
4c. to 8c., and everything at equally low pnces.
Madame O’Donaghue, widow of and Father AlacDonald. Alastness.
These loving hearts go
ceremonies.
Moilsignor sons and daughters convened, and
The society event in Catholic circles wil]
the O'Donaghue of the Glens, er of
down
to
their graves with those be the grand C. M. B. A. ball at Coliseum
either joined in the dance which
Griffin
delivered
a
brief
eulogy,
county Kerry, and Ballinahown
Hall, Thanksgiving E ve., Wednesday, Nov.
I q ItO a n H H rO D Il C ¡o h
and rare varieties alwas on
was the principle amnsement of hours of secret agony untold-.
25th. Tickets admitting gentleman and LulVC QilU U u C a ll riw ll hand and dressed ready for cooking.
Court, Athlone, died at her resi and the burial was in St. John’s
the evening, or participated in the
As the mother watches by night, any Lumber o f ladies $1.00. For sale at the
dence. llallinahown Court, Ath Cemetery. Among those present
lively and interesting talks led by or prays in the privacy of her door.
were
Edward
Harrigan
and
his
lone, last week.
The deceased
the elders. Refreshments were ro'iin, she weighs well the words
be best and surest dye lo color the bearc,
la<ly was the eldest daughter of wife, Patrick Sheppard of Bosto.i,
Lverything pertaining to the only first-class market and supply depot in the/
served at 11:30, after which all which she will address her son to brown or black, as may be desired, is Buck
City of Denver.
'
David
Braham
of
New
A'ork,
and
the Lite Sir John J. Ennis, Hart.,
ingham’ s Dye for the Whiskers. It never
The largest and by far the best stock of Fresh Meats, etc., ever shown
dispersed, thanking most heartily lead him to a manhood of honor fails.
Manager
Rock
of
the
AV"orcester
M. P.
u one e.stablishment west o f Chicago, at the MAMMOTH PROVISION
the host and hostess for the and usefulness. She will not tell
DEPOT, 1625 to 1631 Arapahoe street.
Theatre.
The combination o f ingredients found in
On a recent Sunday a public
With a complete delivery system we are prepared to deliver goods
him all the griefs and deadly fears Ayer’s Pills renders them tonic and curative
A week ago last Sunday Right pleasure given.
urcmptly to any part of the city free of charge.
*
as
well
as
cathartic.
For
this
reason
they
meetino of farm and other laborThe Coi.oKADo C.rmoi.ic’s genial which beset her soul. She warns
Rev. J. L. Spalding, D. D., of
are the best medicine for people of costive
ers was held, at Aghagallon, a
PROMPT, N EAT A N D ACCURATE SERVICE.
Peoria, and Bishop Ryan of Alton, solicitor spent a few days among him with trembling, lelit she may habit, as they restore the natural action of
place about five miles from Lurgan.
the
bowels,
without
debilitating.
formally blessed St. Mary’s Acad us and we will be pleased to meet say too much. Sue tries to charm
There was a large attendance. The
him with gentle love, while her
emy and St. Patrick’s school in him again.
G. E. AI.
principal speaker was Mr. K. Mc
heart is bleeding.
Danville, Yery Rev. P.J.(A’Reilly,
B u ccessor to C a m p b e ll & F o x ,
Wanted to trivel in own and neighboring
Ghee, president of the National
N o worthy and successful man parishes. Permanent position and good
BEAI.E1Ì IN
the energetic rector, several of his
Silverton.
pay to an industrious person. Good re erUnion of Dock Laborers. A resi
ever yet kn6w the breadth and ences
required.
reverend brothers of the clergy
BENZIGER BROTHERS,
olution was adopted pledging-^he
The fair, which was held for the depth of the great obligation
and an immense concourse of the
36and 38 Barclay street, New York
Cord Wood, Slab Wood and Klndllni^
meeting to jo 'n .th e Laborer’s
laity were present. In the even benefit of the Catholic church of which he is under to the mother
2333 Fifteenth Street.
Telephone 590.
.Union of Ulster, and to loyally
addresses o f all sol
ing Bishop Spalding lectured on Silverton on November 2nd, 3rd who guided his heedless steps at WANTED The
diers who homesteaded a
support its aims and objects—
number of acres than
education before a crowded house. and 4th proved a grand success in the time when his character and Ç C\T ^ T T ?T 5 C! ^ less
160 and made final proof
namely, an increase of wages, bet
every way, and was largely due to piety were so narrowly balanced
HOMESTEADS.
Mr. Paul D. Carpenter, of M il
ter houses, and an improved con
four ladies: Misses Kate AV^elsh against a course of vice and
W .E MOSES. P .O .B ox 1765, Denver,Col.
dition for the farm and other la waukee, Wis., a son of ex-United and Kate Lonergan, who canvas ignominy.
Stated Senator Matthew Carpen
T H E LAR G EST
borers of the province.
What a responsibilty rests upon
sed for the gold watch, and Mrs.
FAST M a i l R o u t e .
ter, has become a convert to the
J. E. Marchard and Miss Mabel the mothers of this country!
As a result of the strike at the faith.
Rabior, who solicited in behalf of
There may be many mothers
Great Northern railway locomo
Mrs. A. J. Drexel, of Philadel the silver set.
The successful who do not fully appreciate the
tive works at Belfast, all the mem- phia, Pa., well known for her many
ladies, one from each pair, were duties which devolve on them as
Ixirs of the Amalgamated Society acts of charity, has offered to pay
Miss Kate Lonergan and Mrs. mothers.
For the best assortment of Carpets, Rugs, "Window Shades, Lace
of Engineers along tlie com for the tuition of fifty Indian
Curtains, Drapery Goods and Trimmings, Linoleums, Matting, etc.,
Marchand. Mr. and Mrs. Prosser
They
should
train
their
child
pany’s line at Dublin, Portodawn children at the Catholic college in
and Charles deserve credit for their ren, from their earliest age, to
it will pay yon to see our stock and get our prices. W e will guarantee
and Londonderry have decided to Purcell, Oklahoma.
work and inserest towards the live for some noble aim in life;
to please you.
hand in notices to cease work
Bishop Moran, of Dunadin success of the fair. Mrs. Prosser girls, as well as boys, should be
unless the demands
of
the
lG 3 0 t o 1G 36 L a w r e n c e S tr e e t.
(says a New Zealand paper), has having charge of the fancy table taught to have higher aspirations
men at Belfast and Dundalk
deposed Signor Squarise from his spared no pains to make the fair than merely existence and to dress
are granted.
honorary position as choir master attractive, and it must be con well. Life is too short to be
\
T H E SHORT L IN E FOR
STEAM
Fresh disputes in connection of St. Joseph’s cathedral on ac fessed that the fancy table was spent in accumulating the things
.J
with Sir Charles Russell’s award count of his being a Freemason. never excelled for neatness and in of this world alone,. they must
Cesspool Excavator.
4
Telephone 815,
on the Vandeleur estate came, on “ The profession of Catholicism is goo'd management. A t the close perish; time does not permit the
T l K i Blake St
Oct. 16, before Judge Kelly, at not consistent with adhesion to the of the fair a..valuable present was wasting of hours in the pursuit
And all Points East and South.
the Kilrush Quarter'Sessions, when Masonic body (writes the admin given to our beloved pastor, the of fashion and gayety, to the
HA"VE r e m o v e d t o
Free Reclining Ohair Cars and Elegant Pull
all the reinstated tenants w’ere istrator of the diocese). It does Rev, Jos. Pickl. Mr. Snowden neglect of the nobler aims of life. man Buffet and Sleeping Cars running
1303-1309
Lawren«' St.
through between Dknvbb, Colobaik)
Spmhos, PuxBiiO, Kansas City
again processed for two and a-half not concern us what line of con made the presentation speech, in W hat we sow now we shall reap
AND St. L ouis.
and have the Most
B RASS
years’ rent. The tenants refused to duct non-Catholics may pursue, which he complimented the good hereafter. *
oomplete
P.
J.
F
ltnn , General Western A^snt.
pay any rent unless allowed full but a Catholic who figures pro father on the work be has accomp
Heaven gives to all mothers
E,
E.
H
otthak
,
W.
J.
S
hotw
>
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compensation for loss of crops and minently as a Freemason cannot lished in a few months. Mr. the grace and strength sufficient
Brass Foundry
T.P. A.
Trsv. Freight Agt,
W . T . D A V O R E N . P rcp
destruction of houses, as Valued consistently hold the position of Snowden took the place of Mr. to fulfil their responsible duties,
"West
of the Missouri
DElTirER, CX3DORA.DO.
P ure B e l l M e t a lB e l l s .I
bjpf , Oen’l W eitem Frt. Sk FAm , A c t
River.
Prosser, who was called away un- that their influence for good may O. A . T1683
under Sir Charles Russell’s award. Catholic cathedkal choir master.”
Larim er S treet Denver, Oolo.
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